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. SILVER CITY, X.

THE MEASURE OF VALUE.
The Fallacy

of Eastern

Argument

Refused.

M., WEDNESDAY,

AlütST

standard money by lawful edict, aid
not because it is composed of this or
that material. It must have value unquestionably in order to serve as a standard by w hich may lie purchasable in
the market. It is the
i
hicli is slumped upon or attached to
gold w hich constitutes the standard or
measure of value.
The iniquity of gold monometallism
is thai it deprived one kind of money of
this power to serve as a measure of
value. Silver performed this ollice at
one time in conned ion with gold, and
the value of money was determined
then, as now, by its volume in relation
to the work it had to do.
Silver and
gold were freely interchangeable. They
were equally money, and consequently
the use of silver increased by that much
g
the total volume of money. There
a large amount of standard money
in the world the value of each unit was
less than it became when through the
dt'moueti.ation of silver, gold alone was
made the
money.
Each unit was maile less than it was
before. It is for this reason that prices
fell
the standard by which
values were measured appreciated, and
it appreciated because the volume of
inouey'was re.luced by
the demonetization of silver.
Silver cannot be clothed with this
function again until the mints are reopened to its unrestricted coinage, for "it
is oulv iimler free coinage that all silver
in the world has potentially the money
function, tiolil is accepted by weight
in foreign countries btnuise it is known
that according to its weight it bin potential! a money f unci ion. Hut if practically all ihe mints of l he world were
closed to its coinage it would be treated
as a mere commodity, and its value
would tluctnale. lint because all gold has
the power, so to speak, tu become money
freely ii is accepted to everywhere at
the mint estimated, and thus it become
a measure of values. In precisely Ihe
sume way silver would serve as a measure of values if the minis were opened
to its unrestricted coinage. Then every
particle of silver bullion in the world
would possess potentially the money
function, anil silver would i
ly as well as in domestic trade,
measure or stand ml oí val i . !) iv r
Republican.
moni'v-iunctio--

The Unguium of InteriiittloiiHl Value
plained by h ItrpublU'un
Ktlltor.

Ex-

The New York Timen, in n recent issue, tried to argue the financial ques-tiois certainly a great im, which
provement upon the policy of abuse
which characterize. many New York
goldile papers. It liiscussed jhe sub-jeof measure of viihie, and presented
an .'.iguement which has enough coloring of truth to convine one I hat the
man who wrote it believed what he
w rote and that he was not simply
trying to throw dust in the eyes of its readers. Neverless it contains a falal error.
The argument of the article to which
we refer is that a measure of any kind
.in n h t partake of the nut lire of that w hich
is measured. For instance, a measure
of length must itself have length. So
also a measure of weight must itself
have weight. This amounts almost to
a truism. Ii is applied in mi interesting and in some respects corrcet whv
when it is said that a measure of value
must itself have value. Hut in the way
the proposition is slated there is an
error. It is said that "there can lie no
standard used o measure values which
does not contain intrinsically in itself
the value whereby it measures."
The error of this is in the use of the
word 'inirinsic," and the implications
that go with it. In the first place there
is no such thing as inirinsic value.
By
intrinsic we mean that w hicli is inherent. It is a fixed quality, inseparable
from the thing to which it belongs. It
should be evident to any thoughtful
person that this can never be said of
value. Value changes accord ii g to
supply ami demand and the cttiidition
of an article. Ii in not inherent ami
inseparable, lint lot to dispute timber
about the use of words, the implica ion
is wrong that the ability of money to
serve as a measure of value depends
upon the value of the material of which
it consists or rather to which the money
function is attached.
That which makes a dollar serve as
Hlittlmii't-,all
n measure of value is the fact that it is Cheap at l'orlei lield's.
n

et

le-in-

value-measurin-

value-iueasiiri-

I

12, 1890.

Tliu Isaiitt.

"The only isme in tlii-- campaign,"
says Marti Ilanna, in answer to journalistic interrogation, "is the election
of McKinley."
It would seem that for once the head
of Ihe syndicate of president makers has
been frank and out spoken. He is in
politics to win a presidency for his puppet, and however, which can be coined
iiiochIi, for hi uneli. Wmiiare p I
What does lie
questions lo him?
care for the tariff except in so far as it
may be shre.vdlv used lo advance the
political prospects of his favorite? The
currency question is of inportance lo
him only inasmuch as it has put his
quihhing candidate in an embarrassing
ami perilous position. It is not a tight
for irinsi,.el w hich Ilanna wages, but
a liül'it tor spoils. His own declaration
thai the one issue is Mckinley sufficiently proves this.
Yet there is one issue which we fear
His own
Mr. Ilanna has overlooked.
very enihiisisiic and thus far very effective championship of McKinley has
raised it. Is the presidency to lie given
Shall the cheif
to a mortgaged man?
executive of a nation of tVj,000,000 people go into oilice weighted down with
obligations, financial and political, toa
ring of rich men who are politicians for
This issue is one
pcrsiial protitonly?
that Mark .Ilanna, with all his political
sagacity and all the power which wealth
gives him, cannot suppress.
Mr. tit: iih bus made an appirent error. McKinley is less the issue in this
campaign Iban he himself. New York
Journal.
t

ic

1

Sub,criUa vear.

unit

-

lor Tun

Kaíii.k-Oi- iIv

$2.00

Great Chance to Make Money.
I want to tell you of my wo ih riul
success. Ileing a poor girl and Herding
money badly, I tried Ihe Iih Washer
business and have cleared $200 every
nioi'.h. It is more money i lun I ever
vo l
had tici.iiv and I c.in'l help t 'lij.i
about, for I believe any pi t on can do
as well as 1 have if they only trv. I'ish
Washers sell on sight; every lady wants
one. The Mound City. Dish Washer Co.
A

l

K

PHI CU 5 CENTS

i
I

St. Louis, ,io., wili give you iiil necesswork
ary instructions, so you can
at once. Tin Dish Washei does splendid work ; you can wash a d dry the
dishes in two or linee minu'cs w ithout
putting your hand-- ' in lb.' water at all.
Try lliis business ai.d let us know how
Ki.i.aiikth C.
vou succeed.

2

Till; KAItLK:
AN ENGLISHMAN'S

OPINION.

Thu London TIiiivh I'uIiIUIjch the Follow,
lug liy Morton Trewen.
In it jiiHt, or even politic, that Hie English press should describe the prospee-liv- e
change or standard in America as
"repudiation?" We are fastening a
charge of dishonesty upon entire stales,

and after March next it is quite probable that our diplomatic relations may
require to he conducted with the very
statesmen who are being denounced
here as rogues and socialist. And is
there any clear just ilical ion for such
language? What Mr. liryan contemplates is at most a change of standard
from gold to silver. Were the Whig
governments denounced insiinilar terms
when in the early years of this century
they replaced "honest money" in Eng.
land by inconvertible paper? In our
own time France also suspended specie
payments,
(iernuiny substituted for
silver a gold currency which ipso facto
appreciated a spoliation not of the creditor but of the debtor clase. In India
we ourselves altered tne standard in 18(13,
when we. demonetized silver.
And with what just ice can that republican parly which in the sixties suspended specie payments, in order to
currency up to the hilt with
greenbacks, now pretend to denounce
the democratic plat form of 18fl(i? It will
probably be replied that when England
repudiated and when the Northern
states repudiated (bey had no alternative, lint the only possible alternatives
today in the United Stales are either
silver or paper. The country is visibly
bleeding to death; lil'ty-liv- e
millions
sterling oí debt have U'en contracted in
two years, during a time of profound
peace, in order to maintain, if possible,
a gold currency, and another gold loan
is now seen to be inevitable before the
year closes. Does any one simpóse that
the MeKinley nosirum, high protection,
is going to enable the greaies debtor nation on earth to pay her foreign debts
without shipping gold, when her staple
exports, wheat, cotton, copper and
r,
are selling as today at half price?
The present depreciation of the currencies of nine-tentof the world, in
stimulating the export of all those
countries, has destroyed the balance of
trade for America. A great rise in the
price of silver would certainly reduce
the gold premium in Asia, in Russia and
South America, thereby restoring to the
United States that balance of exerts
over imports without which she must
continue to bo insolvent. It is not a
question oí restoring her credit her
ability merely to borrow more; it is a
question of restoring the prices of what
she sells in the European markets.
May I tuld, in conclusion, Unit to any
student of American politics it is im
sil-ve-

WEDNESDAY,

Al'dlST I2j lWh.

possible to contemplate without dismay
the attitude of our press, w hen considering that price catastrophe which has
submerged the industries of our largest
debtors, tind which is goading to desperation whole groups of states to westward of the Alleghanies?
The events
of the next four month are destined to
influeuce profoundly, for good or for
evil, the future relations of England and
the United Slates. The party of "honest money" is openly boasting that it
will win the day by the most reckless
and dishonest means. In the political
jargon of America, the biggest "barrel''
ever known w ill be so filled as to buy
up democrats by the wholesale at the
primaries. If the nation's will is tobe
thwarted in this way by the lavish em-

ployment of what the provincial American press always earmarks a "I'.iiiish
gold," then no present settlement of the
Venezuelan question w ill long delay war.
If nothing but the stress and si rain of
war is held by linancial purists to justify a suspension of specie payment, we
may rely on it that in the present temper of millions of American citizens a
prctex for war will be discovered. A
Western Democrat w rote to me recently.
"We cannot shell the usurers out of
Wall street, but possibly we can bring
British gunboats to do the work we can-

the silver exchanges. Is it any won-- I
der, then, that the west and south to-- ;
dav read this as the lesson of our cur
reney experiment in India, and that
they have come to recognize in the carefully prepared failure of , the Brussels
monetary conference the profound
policy of the "great creditor nation?"
0Í

Thu Uepnhllc.
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
the news oí such an eventful yearns 18ÍIII
promises to be, a person should read the
tuelro- columns of a live,
politan paper.' Now is the proper time
to begin a yearly subscription, which
will cover the Presidential campaiei ,
the great speeches, the November eh '
tion and be outcomeof all the wars ai d
troubles abroad. If intending subscrib
ers will heed a word of advice they v id
Repithl c.
semi if to The Twice-aWec- k
They will ret eive in return twice evi rv
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest, and most entertaining news-- j
paper in the country.
The Twict -I
Week Republic will make a specially of
giving all the political news and speerh-- !
es on both sides and at the same time
keep up the very entertaining depnrt-- j
incuts it Inn always contained,
A big inducement is ottered to those
who become so interested that onlv. a
daily metropolitan papet will meet lb ir
wants. The Daily and Sunday Repudie
has been reduced to only $11 a year or f:l
for six months.
wide-awak-

e

I

,

1

!

not do!"
!
You Wit nt a (iooil Itiini h.
Can any man in his senses fail to
A first c'ass ranch in the vicin'u
of
notice in such a tone and temper as that Aztec Sun .litan Co.. N. M. olToreil u
displayed at Chicago, coining as it .does bargain. Kami tools and stock iuclu
i
from the heart of a nal ion not less law Sheep taken as part payment. I i
'
abiding than ourselves, the conditions mean business, Tiik E.mi'i.k, Silver ;
N. M., is prepared to give yon aba-- ml
of a desperate disease? I have known Write now for particulars.
Mr. Dry an for some years; he is a
l looiU Commit.
young man of most attractive presence
Reducing Slock at. I'orterlield's cv.-riami brilliant 'qualities; he feels what thing cheap.
young America feels and has suffered
with every act of Mr. Cleveland's adj

'.

ministration. Indeed the entire American nation through J'our years of crisis,
has been looking for a cause aduqiwic to
hitch widespread disaster. May not the
democrats he right? May it not be in
the unprecedented cheapness of silver?
Surely cheap silver for K00 mil'ioiiH in
the east must cheape i men and woman
in the west ; and we have seen that the
collapse of the prairie states sí.im IS') I
has gone liHudiu luiud whit the collapse
The

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIUK, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notaiiv I'uiu.ie.
Olllcp at, Water Works olllco.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

CLARK-- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.
EL

li:

PASO, TEXAS,
San Fi ancuco St.

Piano.
ALIWQl'EHQUE,
30,1

Jiiiiliiiatl

A

fit.--

,

Am-nr- .

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families w ith whom they have dealt.
Tuning of pianos in (irant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Pianos

TIIK KAHI.K: WMNKNIA

ITEMS

,

Al'(!'ST 12, IKJ6..

OF INTEREST.

Mrs. Raymond has post poned her Friday night soriee until Saturday evening
by request of the base ball Isiys, as the
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely Leadvilie nine will lie here at that time
and the boys want to show them a good
Local.
lime. On the following- - Friday evenA (irlnt of KcHilulile
I'uraKraplm Which ing she will have her dance as usual.
Should Not be Ovruokpil
lly our Kpailrr

A very pleasent
wa given by
Mrs. V. C. Porterlield, at her residence
last Wednesday evening, it being a fareThe public schools will open Monday well party for Miss Mary Bruniou and
Seplcnitier 7th.
Miss Joan Warren.
The cveniig was
At Fort Bayard, next Sunday mornpassed with cards and other amusements.
ing Kev. Edward S. Cross will preach, Choice refreshments were served during

and celebrate thu Holy Coninmnion.
It is said hy old timers that the flood,
last Saturday afternoon, was the next
to the largest ever seen in this city.
Services at Pinos Altos next Snnnay
at 11 a. m. and ÍI p.m. All are cordially
invited.
O. C. Laizi-kk- .

the evening.
Next Saturday and Sunday afternoon
Silver City v ill have a chance to wit- ness a professional game of base ball lie- Itlii.iu nuil ili.. í'liil.l
i I.i.uiK'llá
l.u'wn
House of this city. The Blues are the
champions of Colorado and no one
should miss seeing these games. The
1

3

Neil. L. Dotson, Gillett,
Houser, 0.
Williams, McAnnich, Ashtonaiid Hicks.
The umpires are John Wiley and
James Harvey, and swear they will
honest as they possibly can lie in
their decisions.
Eugene Warren will lie mascot for the
leans and Chum Rivers mascot for the
fats.
There will be an ice cold keg of lieer
on third ba.--e and every player who is
lucky enough to get third gets a glass.
"Poor fellows."
lie-a-

Dr. GLARK,
Silver City,

N. M.

Office

in Railev's drug store.
Medicine & Sergery in all their
branches.
Special work in ie'ting
glasses and all cases leading lo deafness
and blindness, clone from 4 to 5 in after-

noons,
The normal school building is fast
Grand
stand
has
Urn
completed
and
getting near completion. Messers
e
the grounds are lieing fenced in. An
& Cirahe have a large force of men
admission
fee of 5Ü cents will lie
at work.
charged to enter the grounds, which
C. M. Marks, the photographer, will also entitles one to a seat in the grand
lie in SilverCity one week.
Photographs stai'd.
This Favorite Hotel has
at reduced rates. Studio next dinir to
l)r. Clark is the latest accession to
been completely refitted
Post Ollice.
the ranks of the medical profession in
No service at the Episcopal Church Silver City. He has ollices iu the
s
and is first class in
next Sunday morning, as the Hector
drugstore, and besides doing generevery particular.
will be at Fort P.ayard.
Evening ser- al work, will do sKcial practice aftervices, as usual. All are cordiallv invit- noons, in all eases of eye, ear and
ed.
Ihroal diseases including the tilling of Sample Nootn in Connecglasses
and spectacles, for which work
tion.
Win.G. McAfee In this issue announour
people
heretotoie coin el led to rely
ces himself for Sheriff.
Mr. McAfee
eje doctors,
would make an excellent sheriff and nMn Iravelirg
TiikEaoi.k introduces him with pleas- who have usually proven to be ''evoid
of honesty and skill. The doctor comes
Proprietor.
ure to the voters of Urant county.
highly recommended and we believe
Notice is called to the announcement his
special services will lie highly
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
of E. M. Young, who announces himi-el- f
by our community. Ills can!
for County clerk. Mr. Young is a good
appears in another column.
Under Broadway Hotel.
democrat, and has fulllilled the duties
Everything New and Elegant.
of this ollice in the past in an excellent
l. hii mill Knl,
manner.
On Sunday week a very excellent base
Meals at all hours, day and
Maiser Pro. have sold out their burlier ball game will be played at the base ball
fa
s anil the leans.
night.
shop to G. II. Geiger, and have gone to park between the
Louisana, where they will start in busi- The fallowing is a . off the professionOysters, fish and game in season.
ness. Mr. Geiger will make extensive als who will carry of the honors on the
improvement on the barbershop esee-iall- y fat side: Messrs. Rose, Cassman, l.aird, The best meals in the city.
Golden, .loiirs, (iildell, Houser, (irillin,
in the bath rooms.
Spaldii.g, (Mark, Filzsinunons ai.d
Jim On,
In this issue of Thk Eaouc Arthur S. Heather.
Chef and Manager
Goodcll announces himself for col lector.
Those who will astonish the natives
Mr. Goodcll has a reputation all over on the skinny side are: Messrs, I).
SilverCity, S. M.
the community as a sober, honest and
upright gentleman, ami would make a
I.ai-zur-

Broadway Hotel

Bail-ley'-

A. Abraham,

good collector.

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

John L. liurnsiile.of Peming, announces himself as a candidato for nominaI desire to inform you .that having purchased the stock, fixtures
tion at the hands of the' democratic etc. of Mr. J. A. Kenunis, Watchmaker and
Jeweler, I will continuo th
county convention for the odice of col- business at the same place.
lector of this county. Mr. Hiirnside has
A select, line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
lieen n resident of the county foranum-U- t
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil..
of years, has always lieen a consisappreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
tent democrat and enjoys an excellent
Very Truly,
reputation, lie would make a good
ollice: .

J. R. HICKS.

Till:

KA4ÍLK: Wlilt.NKSKA

VAHM

ST

l':

IlitMi.

Come everv day this week we shall
have something desirable for you at the
Bankrupt sale.
Miss Joan Warren and Alice Ilailey
Mention of People You Do and Do
will
leave on the 2llh of the .month for
t
Not Know.
California to attend the Stanford university.
Otlmr lntri'Htliit Mutter Which Cnn l(t
When in need of .any bindery work DRY
Itonil With I'ruflt It J All Our
call on Cii.is. Zoerbnext to Courthouse

PERSONAL PALAVER.

TEN GENT STORE

.

BORENSTEIN BROS.

For Probate Judge.
KevwC. L. Itoviird, Superintendent of
I hereby n
Mineo myself a cnii(llliit,c for
the nlllcc of I'rolmlc Juilint ofliraiit county New Mexico mission who
in
Hiilijccl to the iioiuliiatloii of tlie democratic
the city several days left yesterday
county convention.
has-ls'e-

It. V. Nkwkiiam.

morning.

JSoone wuh up from

Denting

up from

"l''rilier."

Rincón

ladies''

of

11. D. (ill.ltKHT

'

Bunknipt I'rices.

kinds alwavs on lutml at

J.'A. Mahoney

and

--

CLOTHING,

and

wakií and
,

On

GLASS

CKOCKKKY.

Bullard St.
To Gillett

A

Door
Next
Soil.

X:tt

"..

k

Co.

We shall offer our entire assortment
different kinds of wash goods worth
from 12'á eents to 21 cents at our low

nipt Sale.

of all

GOODS

lo

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

Builders and Contractors,

of

More new k xjila arriving at the I'mnkr

Fruits

.

hint

week.
Geo. V. Milea was
Uiíh week.

J

n

(io and see the fine stock
and childrens shoes, at

r.icvclt'8 Cheap ulHoiit l'orierliel.l'H.

Judge

D3ler

LA 1)1 lis', GKNTS
A full line of fall dress goods'; in all
the.lalest. novelties at alsmt HU cents on
,'
CHILDKKN'S SHOKS.
the dollar.

ToWIIHMtOll,

-

it

PROPRIETORS.

was up from

'

Miss Mary Hriinton left Monday morning for Las Vegas.
Miss I'.rnnlon
ha Is'i'ii visiling Miss Joan Warren, of
this city, and made many friends during her short stay.

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,

Planing

.Monday.

The linest line of shoes in own. Call
Mill:
and seet hem. Ladies' and children's
ii cream ahvavs at shoes, all
Doors,
Sash, Minds, Motild'ti-- s,
styles and shinies at
" trillen'."
H. D. (ilMIKKT k Co.
Turning and Scroll Suwinj ,
John liurnside was up from Dcming
Surfaced boards and
last Saturday.
oniciHl cil.
Dressed Flooring.
,,.
Wraiijieis on sale at Jicdueed Prie.es , A meeting of the democratic Central
at tin? lliiiikrupl Sale.
Coinmiitee of (rant county, New MexiSilver City, N. M.
Sam Carpenter win in fr.t.u iJj
co, is'herehy called to meet at' Silver
AGÉNTS ' to solicit
Monday.
City, Saturday, August 15th, 1896'. nt 4
orders by samplo tor our
Fresli li()iiic made candies evVry ,n' o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
Wool Pants to order' Í 3.
al "Kriiieo."
porlloning the precinct delegates and to
" Suits ""' " $- Mike Downs was in ilie eily last week decide upon the date and place for hold," ,0vercMl. ',' $t2.
ing l he democratic county convention.
Big Inducements to the
from the Gila.
A good dish of

(

I

tr,M-tow-

re-a- p-

J.

(oto

Fritters for a wld milk shake,
lemonade (,r smla water.
j

Dr.

(í.

X. Woods returned
fornia last week.

from

Cali

.S'H-e-

I

C.

.

right parties.

W. Fl.KMIN.I,

'""Chairman;

Iíki.i., Secretary.

'

GUARANTEE
215-21- 7

"!:

MitiYlcil.'

liase J.ull Goods, Marbles mid Hammocks at 1'orierlicld's Unit,' store.
T. N. Childers rciiirncd last Friday
from a trip to Sania Fe.
Ladies Silk (j loves in all e.llors 5
mils a pair at the bankrupt niIc.
Ii. II.
wan in ihecuy lul
iimiii his ranch uciiMiold Hill.
binding of any kind is done liv Chas,
oerh charges reasumidle.
Xext lo
Court

1

louse

Charlie Morrill relumed last Siindav
from HK iiding hi summer vacaiioii out

at llulsieins raneh.
Urintr your joh work IoTiik F.vii.k
It will l)edoiieiu'iillv,promptlvand
at reasonable rutes.
(lis lieiliiig and hride left on Tuesday
morning of last week for Mogollón to
spend u few weeks in he u
Hums.
All wool Single unpeg velvet collar
capes trimmed with s,rap-- i of mine
and small pearl bullous worth
í")0Üour Bankrupt Privet $.'.75.

e.

I

ma-teri- ul

The wedding ceremony of Mi"s Jet t io
(jaddis and Baylor Shannon was
this morning at the home of the
bride, at 7 o'clock a. in. They left on
this mornings train for San Francisco.
Tn u F.mii.k congratúlales the happy
pair.' They were married by I!ev. Cn a
This news comes lo us as we were going

Aililn--

s

TAILORING Co
Y.
Grand St .

Fargo's $2.50

pro-form- ed

lo press,"

,

"

i

Notice is railed to the announcement
for Probate judge in
this issce of Tiik Eaui.k. MOTewsham
is well know to every one as a good

of B. V, Xewslmni

democrat and ivbihly respected gentleman. Tn k ICaui.!-.- ; takes pleasure in
publishing Ibis announcement.
.

A Cn:Vj.i.KN(K.

'

UwiUUU,

('..':

'

-...Shoes.-..We hereby clialleiije the winners oí
.,
the fat or lean base ball nine to p'ny
C. H. FARGO ...CO. hF....'
them any time or phioe.
Shorts.
For Sal. b,'"

-

'"

Cheap at

Ntiit'i

rv nil Klmla

Poruld's.

C.C. Shoemaker

"
'

T1IK KAtil.K:
A New t'luli.
On last Friday evening h number of
the young people meet al. I hi-oí Miss licssic Hoc I fur the purKse of
Organizing II Hllcilll clllll. litlKI tlfMM WHS
gotten dot; n l muí it
chair-iiiii- n
was elected, votes were hen taken
for ofliccrs, M iss P.elle Ecklcs was elected permanent, chairman,
muí Miss
Florance Laizuro secretary. A com
three was appointed to handle the
I

niit-tee-

titiHii.i'HH

the dnh, which

of

wan

Mísh

Iiessie Hood, Messcrs

Will Lucas and
Clarence Payne. A motion was mude
and carried that a line of live toolwcnty-liveoiii- s

Dr. L.

WkJNKSIA

,
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Anerback, of New York city
last week, and will go into
parteiisbip with Dr. Oilbert of this city.
Dr. Anerback comes highly recommended oí some of the leading medical institutes of New York City, where he
has following his profession u. number
1!.

an iu d here

of

wars.

Mrs. W. Pi. Walton gave a very picasen! parly to a number of her friends at
the residence of Mrs. Morrill liwt Friday
evening. A most enjoyable lime was
had by everyone present.

ItM)m from Colorado
It
looks
as if the Eastern Democracy
was absent from any of the meetings
will
give
their
undivided supiort to the
without good cause. The cluh was orChicago
ticket.
The more the chance
ganized with fourteen meinl.ere, and
will meet on every Wednesday evening looks for Mr. Hryan to win, The more
of each week. The next place of meet- hope has he of bringing all the different
ing was decided to he held at Miss Essie elements of (he party together. It would
Abraham's and a delightful program is not be like a good party man tosland out
heing prepared hy the committee. Tim in the cold if he thought his party had a
(irand Junction
Kaoi.k sanctions this move, and the cluh chance of winning.
has its liest wishes for its success. The Sentinel.
following are the names of the members:
Arthur Sewell's millions were not
Misses lielle Ecklcs, Iiessie Hood. Es.ie made at banking, but by the
employ,
Ahraham, Alice Uailey, Aliha Neff, Hal-li- e nientof thousinds of men in building
Neff, Florance Lai.ure, M essers Hor- and sailing American craft, liearing inace Moses, Will Lucas, durance P.aync, to every foreign port the Sewnll's
and
iNorman Pronger, Oliver Williams, Will
he flag of this country.
We are not
Iiivers nnd Uoy liayne.
fighting men wh amass millions in
The name for the dulhas not yet heen legitimate enterprise. Hon Ider
Camero.
decided and is under consideration.
The Populists made a mistake by not,
nominatidir Sewall for vice president.
A
Sewall is far from ihe Populist party,
Simipli-- .
A fair sample of the literature that is but he is a silver mail, and the choice is
licii'g distributed all over the country to between Sewall and Hobart, nnd all the
needed reforms will have a better chance
Imioiii the republican gold ticket was received at this ollice yesterday. It is en- in the United Slates senate with Sewall
titled "The Wise Men of Kansas: A in Ihe chair ihau if Hobart were presidKalile," ami is being cltstrsbulcd by Ihe ing over that bo Iv. P.erthoud P.ulletin.
i

impomltn any munlier

I

l'lr

UVI..
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New Edition of Mining Law.
We have received, the nhhli td.iion
(just out) of (..'opp's Mining Code, published by Henry N. Copp, a lawuTof
Washington,
C, who hasgiven many
years m tbe study of milling laws. It is
a book of more than 200 pages, and will
be found of great interest !o mine owners und prospectors, as it gives the United Stales mineral laud laws and the
ollicial instructions thereunder, the various stales und territorial mining laws,
miners' hens rights of way, Ac., numerous forms for use from die loca' ion to
the patenting, lease and sale of a iiiine,
and also a large celled ion of abstracts
of court ami land ollice decisions
ai d
rulings. Every en crpri-- i g mining
man will secure a copy. The Sun Francisco News Company handles Mr. Coup's
p;ibiii'u:ions on the Pacilii: coast. The
book is for sale by the principal honk
slori's and lv the 'publisher in Washing,
ton, I). C. The price is 50 cents.

I.

The I iilverslty of New Mixli-oIs iii cxcellentcondiiion, and if you
are thinking of going to College it is to
your interest to make full inquiry about
the University. Drop a postal card and
i ccive catalogue.
.

HlllAM

iiadi.kv, Albuquerque,

Statkof Ohio, Crrv of Toi.kdo,
Litas Corx-rv.

N. M.

ss.
)

Fiiaxk

.1. Ciikxkv makes oath that he
the feliior partner of the linn of I'. .1.
Ciikxkv
Co., doing
in
of Toledo, County and Slate aiorc-fiiiaid tut said iinu wiil pnv ihe
sum of ONE III! NUKED D(),LA1!S for
each and everv case of Calan li that i annul be cired by Ihe use of Hai.I.'s
Catahiui Cciii:.
FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Sworn lo beiori- - me and subscribed in
my presence, this li.h dav of JVccinhi r,

is

(In-Cit-

d,

A. I). IKKIi.

seal.

A. W.OLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Cnrlarrh Cure is taken internally
mid acts directly on the iiliHid ami inn- Missouri, Kaiiuis it Texas Trust Co.
s sni l'a, 'es of ,e system. .Send (or
Services at the Episcopal church next
The "fuliie" is a feehle attempt to make
testimonials, free.
sport of the people of Kansas because of Sunday, morning and evening as usual
F. .1. CH EN IÍY ix CO, Toledo, 0.
ward S. Cross.
Sold by Druggists, 7óe.
V
their poverty, Mid pictures the whole bv Ucr.
iHipulatioii of the state ns a lot of asses
they think coin ought tosell for
more than ten cents a bushel. It may
he very "cute" from u gold hug stand
While other iileged bicycle manufactures are
poim to make fun of people because of
having great diticulty in
of their propoverty which a gold bug policy has
ducts, ami soinu are now advcrii.ing to sell
forced upon them, but we doubt it; and
.fUX) 1S)(5 IHCYCLISSKOK
it is,cleiir ihnt the author of the fuliie
The Sterling factory is now running twenty-tw- o
was in some iloiibl about it too, because
hours a day, full force, and are six weeks
he adds a Kislscriil in w hich he says:
with their orders, (uite a difference be
behind
"There is no intention to reflect umn
tween this state of alliairs and the others that
"A
the state or people of Kansas in any
are having hard luck lo get half prise for their
way!" We trust the "fable" will have
wheels.
If yon pay $.00 for von r Sterling you
jl
a luigcciiciilullon.
It will do good misJsy
can rest assured no one can buy one for less mini- sionary work forthesilvercaiisc,
ey. It cossts more to b iii I tlian other wheels.
y
I't inocrat.
and sells for more second-hanthan most nther
wheels do new. Catalogue free. If there is no
agent in your town, we ,vant one and should lie
Cy
Last Thursday evening the Pocahontas
, glod to hear from you.
lodge, of this city, gave an entertainPENNEY & KOKIXSON.
ment and banquet in their lodge room.
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
t
A. very enjoyable program was ren24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
VV
dered, after which one and all present
did justice to the spread.
I

1
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
The week ending Auguat 3 wan an
cellent week for the growth awl
vancement of till cropB.

exad-

I'urtly cloud v ueatlicr whh occasional
hliowern prevailed ami the temperature
was ahout nonnial. The Sun Juan country, in the northwestern purl of the territory, and the western pari of Socorro
county were not favored with tuuch.ruiii
and coiiscipicnlly the stock mugen are
not in as good condition in those localities as other parts of the territory.
There is almiidaiit water supply for irrigation in the San Jiinn valley as well
UK all other purls, so that nothing is in
need of water there except the slock
ranges.
In most, parts of I lie territory the feed
on the ranges is in excellent, condition
and water is ahiindaut.
Slock has gained llesh rapidly and is
in good condition.
Early anplcs are now in the market
hut yield is small ow ing to the injury
received ly the late frosts in the cpring.
In come local lie pearlies are almn-dan- t.
Vegetable gardens are in excellent
condition and vegetables of excellent
(piulily are plentiful.
The follow iug extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will be
IouikI of interest :
Alma Win, Prendí Hot, dry winds.
More rain needed bin ly for ranges; grass
and water drying up fast.
Aütec Prof. li. Ii.Urillin Generally
clear and mímic a liai cooler, bin no rains
of any importance.
crop of alfalfa is being cut. .Must crops doing
well; com in particular is very forward.
Most of the cereal crops already harvested.
lihiewaler Major .1. S. Van Direu
A hoi, dry week; no rain in the valley,
hut heavy rains in :he mountains. All
crops requiring irrigation except corn
and oiaioes. Grass on range coming
on well.
tirucla II. M. I lollenbcck Another
week of very favorable weal lu i ; cool and
more or less cloudy Willi iwo nice showers. I'luiiis and early apples m e gel ing
ripe and .ill be gathered in the next
few days. Some grain which was planted since the lil'M Tains is doing line anil
it weather continues favorable muy have
a fair yield.
I

I

Pnru.higt.oii
J. (i. Willei Nights anconi. Light showers but no general rain
and no gruí.-- . 1'leiiyof water for irrigation. .Some irini riieiiing and grapes
abundant. Culling second crop oí ul faifa which is very line.
Gallinas S ring;
I. E. Whitman
The rains of the past week hae brought
forward vegetation very" rapidly.
All
kinds of crops and grass in iii.ee. m.liii m.
Las Otlcci. Pubiii.. Garcia
uilhcr

12. With.

has been for the most part cloudy and
threatening. We have hail two light
showers. On the whole is has bien
very favorrhle to plant growth and vegetation is doing splendidly. The third
crop of alfalfa is growing rank and many
have commenced cutting already. Melons are beginning to ripen also grapes
especially American varieties. Plenty
of water in the acequias,
Las Vegas Dr. P. II. Atkins A good
growing week. Corn coming on well.
Second crop of alfalfa ready for cutting.
Rincón C. II. Kaitt Cloudy days
with occasional showers have made this
week witli the ones preceding it an ex
ceptionally line season, and I he evidence
is seen on hill and plain. Mav we have
many more of th same kind.
Santa Pe U. S. Weather Iiureau
Temperature aliout normal with cloudy
weather and occasional showers. Everything in the agricultural line doing us
.veil as could lie wished.
Valley Kandi II. M. Strong All
crops doing nicely. Second crop of alfalfa ready to cut. Grass very fine.
There was a very heavy rain alxive us
on the ."iOlh bringing logs and debris
down the river.

II. I?. Huhhhv,
Section Director, Santa Pe, N. M,
Hrrvrs I
IUkIiI.
Quite often the lice finds it necessary
to resort to the advertising columns of
the Santa Pe, Albuquerque and Silver
City newspapers to secure the initials or
the proper spelling of the name of some
professional men. In neurly every cave

GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
Staple nd Fancy

in

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
HOOTS and SHOKS.
HATS and CATS,

NOTIONS

lu-r-

failure is our reward, simply because
the individuals or he linns are not represented in the cards devoted to the
cards of leading law pers and physicians.
We have been forced to the conclusion
that professional men who an- loo mean
to pay ten or fifteen dollars a year to
keep their names liefore the publi1 in
golden letters, thereby helping the
newspapers :'.ml of course themselves,
are not deserving of mention,
Por no
other reason many complimentary notices are torn from our note hook and
torn to the winds. San Marcial lice.

&c.

Carry ttie Largest
STOCK Oí GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

I

-

N'W

)irr

Buy in Carload Lots ami
will not lc undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
In

I

he

inill;n.

In the present campaign, thf newspapers will be t he greatest of educators,
in teaching the voters of the la d the
proper way to view the mht cal questions
of (hi' day. The Republic, of St. Louis
is without doubt the most able instructor
published on the democratic side, as it
explains in almost every issue, by editorial or learned article why the mass of
the jieople should vote for the DomiIn u.l.li.
cilii ic iiresidioil iiil eiiiuliiUli
lion, it prints all the news of the doings
ot iiotn pi rties ami all the speeches of
s'litesinen. The Republic is only $1 a
year. $ 1.50 for S months, or fió cents a
v
month bv mail.
Republic
LOO u year.
Seini-Wcekl-

SILVER

CITY NATIONAL
HAXK BLOCK,
.

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY.N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

i
r
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Santa Fe is Now the Political Storm

Center.
Supreme Court Will lli'iir tint
Cune Thin Week.

Santa

Fk, Aug. 10

Al

(I ST

12,

cans could nominate.
There is some talk of a dark horse
from the northern part of the territory
for delegate on the democratic ticket,
but he will not ! likely to receive many
There was
votes in the convention.
some talk a few weeks ago alxiut Francisco Manzanares, but since the Chicago
convention and since he has been made
amemlierof the national domocratic
committee it is understood that he will
not allow his name to be brought before
the convention.
Since the announcement was made

POLITICAL POINTERS.

Tli

,

Horn-gi- t

The Uorrego case

I

If. Mi.

NOTH'K KOII
liANi) Omen

PIIHI.ICATION.

Chucks.
at LasJuly
arl.

N. M
1IM.

i

f

VOTICE IS 1IEKKIIY GIVEN THAT THE
settler lias tiled notice
it following-name- d
of tils Intention to make Dual proof In support of his claim, and that said proof will Ik;
mmlsslon- tnaile before W. P. George U.N.G
er at Cooncy N. M. on Aug 20 MM. viz. .lames
S. On
n. wlio made Homestead entry No
2281. for the lot a u
and u '4,
H of
II. t. S. sr. HI w.
of
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Krlseo l. I). N. M.
i'ntrieklllgglns.
of
Krlseo I'. l. " "
I'oke May
of
"
Krlseo I'. i. "
of
(iustiis Hood
Krlseo I. . " "
of
Itrad Hudson'
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such prisif, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why sni'li proof should not he allowed, will lie
given an opportunity at the alsive
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by
EnwiN E. Hi.itimu.
claimant.
Ucglster
i

'4

n--

has not vet hcen disponed of hy I he
supreme court of the territory. A motion was made by the attorney general
of the territory to iptash the writ oí error and the motion was argued lie lore that II. D. Fergitsson would not refuse
the eotirt and I lie motion was denied. the nomination if tendered to him, he
The case will come up be (ore the court has been assured by many of the leading
on its meritH tomorrow and the fatu of politicians of the territory that they
the four convicted iniirdererH will soon would support him, in fact his nomination is practically assured. Many of the
lie known.
leading democrats believe that he is the
NOTICU KOIt I'lHII.ICATION.
The territorial boiird of equalization only democrat who has lieen spoken of
La nu Omen at Las Chucks. N. M. J
July I, smi. i
met here last week and disposed of the in connection with the nomination for
IS IIEKEHY GIVEN THAT THE
VOTIIE
could
beat
Catron.
who
delegate
husines w hich wax on hand. There
fnlowliig-iiamc- d
settler has Hied notice
of his Intent ion to make dual proof In supAIIikoii News.
were hut few appeals from the south-pa- rt
claim,
and that said proof will lie
port of Ills
of the territory.
Two of these were
Ai.i.ison, N. M. Aug. 11 Not much mndelieforc W.N. licorice V.H. Court Commissioner nt Cooncv New Mexico on Auirnst
Assessor Childcrs, news this week, still plenty of rain, crops stli.
from Silver City.
W. Howe, who made
lstHt. viz: Gcnrire
application No. ftild for the S K
of Grant cuitnly, wan here in attendance and grass growing fine. H. C. Miller, Homestead
N'C
Lots
and Lot. Si.
iS W
He names the following
on the sessions of the Umrd of equalizabetter known as uncle Bob has rented
to prove Ills continuous residí e
tion, it lieing his lirst virtit to the terri- his ranch with all the growing crop of witnesses
upon unci cultivation of. said land, viz:
Cooncy N. M.
K.
of
TI
as
torial capital.
tliis yearto J. II. Allison for the term of lolin Vousi Cooncy.
Mogollón N. M.
of
" "
of
L.
.Alma
Itrlxner
The logal fraternity of Grant county three years, uncle lJoli and family will Henry
" "
of
Alma
Limotev Lockwood.
was represented here last week by Jamen in a few days start for Arizona.
D- Huyan.
John
Ucglster.
S. Fielder, It. 1'. liantes and V. 1.
There is some talk among the repubWalton, the latter of whom paid a visit licans here to run as a candidate this
FLEMING CATTLE CO
to Colorado Springs and Denver.
fall V. M. Taylor for county commission
Kange :
The United Stales court of private er, I don't believe that Hill will accept,
I
Fleming ant
land claims began iia regular fall session for he has to good a thing, he has Iktii
viclnitv.
here today. There are a large number appointed post master of Allison, and
I'oHlolI'lCl ;
of ca.-e-n
on the doeket, but whether that is a soft thing its h! I, id a
Silver Citv.
in
many of them will be disposed ol
iil.m
to
the
many
irons
to
id
i
have
N. M.
to hi- - hccii. Ihniig the past year lire at once. Then it is an honor lo lie
less than halt a dozen cases have liecii appointed by a democratic administralinally disposed of by the court and it tion and Taylor knows it when he has a
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
in charged by some that the members oí good thing.
the court are not averse to prolonging
The republicans say that they surely
HOOT & SIIOK
the hie ot the court indellniiely as Ibeie must have made a mistake at St. Louis,
MAKKK.
are very good salarien paid to the judges in one plank of their platform of silver
I tell them that they kept the plank out
HFl'AUIN'ti N FATLY AND PKOMIT-Land court olliecrs.
DONF.
Last week I lure were several promito make a boat so Hill v McKinlev and
nent politicians in the city and the sub- Mark Manna ran go up Salt river in Prices Reasonable and Satisfac ion
Guaranteed.
ject of a candidate for delegate to con- Novemlsr.
Hanciiki o.
gress was freely discussed l.y the democrats. Antonio Joseph, w ho was one of
the delegates to the Chicago convention
came down from Taos to talk over the
Wholesale Icaler in
political situation. He says that he is
not n candidate for the nomination for
Wm. J. Lemp's St Louis Beer, and
delega. e, but it is currently reported
Pabst Brewing Co. Milwaukee
altout town that his friends are carefully
feeling ot the political pulse to detect
Kclnil Dealer in all kinds of
the faintest ind. ca: ion of aaVcph boom,
but it seems to be the prevailing opinion among the democrats; here that some
Ale,
stronger man than Joseph will have to
he nominated if the democrats expect to
Pinchase, hero at
always on hand and for sale at I'rlces as low as the east.
lieat Mr. Catron. It is now conceded
Ice delivered at
lioine and save extra expense of transporta! ion.
business house and residence every day. uav orders at
bv well informed politicians in both
olllce of Itottllnit Works, near rat mail brldgo. Silver city.
parties that Catron will lie the repub Open from 0 o'clock to II p.
every day. Every effort made to please our patrons.
lican nominen mil tluire is iio
Special attention given to out of town orders
the fact tnat he will lie harder
ADOLF WITZEL
to deal than anyother man I ho republi
mcn-tion-

cross-exaiiii-

17--

Sec-lla-

ADOLF

WITZEL,

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Sarsaparllla, Orange
Ginger
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
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in other parts of the country, resulted from the dissatisfaction of
Published every Wednesduy Morning by democrats with the course of PresiA. J. LOOMIS.
dent Cleveland regarding the financial question. At the time of
Entered lit the postofflee lit Silver City
N. M., for transmission through the malls ut the election of
Mr, Cleveland to
second class rules.
the presidency, nearly four years
OHIee on Yimkle Street between Texas and
ago, more than half of the demoArizona Streets.
Advertising Kutes on Application.
crats in the entire country were in
Subscription lUtex, Postage Prepaid:
favor of the free and unlimited
One year
$2.00
Six months
i.nu coinage of silver, but the president
Three months
,50
set himself up wiser than the
SILVER CITY, N. M.. AUGUST 12.
party. He cast aside the Chicago platform nnd pursued a policy
Silver
(8
of his own which resulted in disasLead
2.90
ter to not only democratic party
but to the entire country i.s well.
For 1'resldent
It was severely felt in New Mexico
WILLIAM J. HUYAN,
but perhaps not so severely as
of Nebraska.
in some other parts of the
For Vice President
country.
It was serious enAKTIIIK SEWALL,
ough here to cause the formation
of Maine.
of the populist party two years
ago and defeat the democratic canfor Collector.
didate for congress. The defection
hereby announce myself us n candidate
for
of liol lector of Urant county, from the administration was serisubject to the action of the democratic
county convention.
John L. Hiihnhide. ous enough to defeat the democratic party in the congressional electI hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the otllce of collector of (irant county,
subject to the action of the republican ion two years ago and tlie republicounty convention. ArtihtkS. C'ouiiki.l.
cans obtained control of the house
by an overwhelming majority.
Fur Assessor,
I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the office of Assessor of Urant county,
Republican
success was not
subject to the eudorcemcnt of the Democrabrought about by any considerabb
tic ('(unity convention.
Pkiihy R. Lady.
MlverClty, N, M Aug. 4.
increase in the nutnlwr of republiI hereby announce myself, a candidato can votes cast, but by the falling
for the otllce of Assessor of Orant county, off
in the democratic votes cast.
subject to tin- endorsement of the Democratic county convention.
These
democratic votes were cast
n. T. Link.
for populist candidates by men,
the majority of whom had lcen
For Sheriff.
I hereby aim cornice myself asa candidate
g
democrats but who were
for the olllee of Sherilf of Ura lit county,
subject to the action of the democratic not in accord with the administracounty convention,
W'M. 0. McAkke.
tion on the financial question.
Now that the democratic party
F'ir County Clerk.
I hereby announce myself as a candidato has adopted a platform which is in
for the otllce of county clerk for liiant accord with the views
of the great
count v. subject to the action of the den
lie county convention.
of
the
democrats
majority
on the
E. M. Yoitno.
financial question, lluse democrats
A DECISIVE
are ready to vote with their parly
VICTORY.
The result of the election in Ala- again and drop populism.
The
bama List wek was not very en- democrats in Alabama have set the
couraging to the McKinley mana- pace and it is not at all difficult
gers who had hoped that there to see that it is going to be a winwould be populist votes enough ning one.
cast to materially reduce or entirely wipe out the democratic maA republican newspaper printed
jority in the Rtate of Alabama.
in the city of. New York, and which
The result of this election proves is trying to support McKinley and
teyond a doubt that the growth of the republican platform to the best
populism in the south, as wll ns of its feeble .büitv, advises the re

.....

MUO

I

-

life-lon-

ra

lHft.

publican managers that their "first
duty should be to inaugurate an
educational campaign, with a view
of putting the simple facts as to
the monetary question, and the
certain effects of the democratic
policy, in the very plainest way, so
that the least intelligent mind can
grasp and understand them."
Some kind friend ought to inform
the editor of that paper that the
"educational campaign was starltd
by (Jrovcr Cleveland about tlnvi
years ago and that since that tin
about a million voters a year have
been educated and all of these educated voters are going to vote for
Bryan and Sewall. It would, perhaps, be unreasonable to suppose
that the editor would see the point
but it might get into his cranium
the day after the election, next
November, with the aid of a substantial elm club.

J. E. Shkuidan has been sugg

st-e-

d

by some of his newspaper friends
as an available candidate for delegate to congress on the republican
ticket and he appears to be get ling
himself in line with the republican
party on the financial ques in.
For some years previous to the St.
Louis convention the editor of the
Enterprise was a silver man nnd
wrote silver editorials, but now he
is advocating the election of McKinley who is a gold man and w ho
is running on a gold platform
which has leen indorsed by corporations, trusts and mom.ipolics
generally over the country. Funny how indistinct visions of pie
will sometimes twist people's ideas.
Somk

rather unpleasant things

are being said concerning the pardon of the Uliharris who .vrd
parties to a cold blooded murder
in Dona Ana county about twenty
years ago. The Eaclk will have
something to say about this matter
next week.
A stuono legislative

ticket should

le put up in this district this year.
We need capable men in the legis-

lature at Santa Fe next winter and
no mistake should be made in the
nominations.

TIIK KAULK: WfcI)NKSIA

Tiik present

campaign

in

the

important that this country
has peen for more than thirty
years. An important issue is to lie
decided; it is clearly delhed and
moot

,

It is rumored that E. V. Chaves
wants the nomination for delegate
to congress on the democratic ticket this year. This is the fellow
who was elected a delegate to the
national democratic convention
four years ago on a strong free silver platform and who went to Chicago and voted for (rover Cleveland. No douht he has repented
of his action hy this tii ic, hut the
democcats of New Mexico are not
going to nominate him for delegate
to congress this year.

there is not the slightest room for
doubt. One party stands for the
gold standard and the other is in
favor of t ho free coinage of silver,
an increase in the amount of money in circulatioT and hetter prices.
The question of free coinage is going to he decided on the third of
Novell) her. Every vote cast for
McKinley hy free coinage repuhli-can- s
Jonx M. Wiuoirr, formerly a
is a vote to aid in fastening
resident of this city, hut now a
the shackles of gold monometalprominent attorney of San Franlism more firmly upon this
cisco, has openly repudiated the
repuhlican platform and candidates. He came out last week in
Tiik republican house of repre- a well written article in the San
sentatives will not pass a hill pro- Francisco Examiner in opposition
viding for the admission of New tothellanna Presidential SyndiMexico at the short session next cate candidate.
Thus do the the
intelligent
of
the country demen
winter. If the people who reside
sert the repuhlican party.
in New Mexico really desire
they will elect a democratic
Tiik Western Liberal accuses
delegate to congress next fall.
Charles Pell of writing gold hug
editorials for the Enterprise. Now
n
Pi
candidates are
we don't believe Judge Pell ever
to let their desires lie known did anything of the sort. He might
to the voters of the county. have written gold bug editorials,
From present indications there will but he would never have had them
he an ahtindance of good material printed in the Enterprise.
Tl.
.
m
i
i
i
from which to select an excellent rijioeru
ill
mane
a
snoiiKi nasten to
democratic ticket.
retraction.
Mate-hoo-

9
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Tiik outlook for democratic sucat the polls in this county was
never hetter than it is this year.
A fair distribution of the nominations over the county and honest,
capahle candidate will insure the
election of the democratic ticket
from top to bottom.
cess

If

Bradford Prince wants the
free silver republicans of New
Mexico to nominate him for delegate to congress he ought to let his
friends know whether he is standing spuarely on the St. Louis platform or not.
L.

Til ic "silver craze" is already
epide.nic in the east and the lunatics hid fair to outnumber the
sound minded sound money fellows.

Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER

d,

si'H-riv-

silver cm;
L.

LIFE

ASSURAME
UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dcc.1895 31, $201,09,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011,73
t.

J. SMITH

Bicycles,

and Revolvers

Guns

Promptly Repaired.
Hull's Itt'iisimitlilc.
Yiinkli' St. Sllvn Clty.N M.

1MB Ml

OP TIIK

Homer

mex.

General Repair Shop.

1

THE

new

Byler, bpeciai Agent.

n

SOCIETY
STATES

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1895

New Assurance written
in 1895

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,018,405.00
limtulinniit I'olUiM

Stnti--

wl

Tlif Ir t'imiiiiutcil Value,

J. J. Sheiidan, LoculAgent

10
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Skipped to Mexico.
O. F. Zottman, the piano man, as the
Herald said yesterday, lias picked up
his traps and skipped by the light of the
cold, cold moon. He has gone south
where he can live on the festive banana,
wear a velvet eoat the year 'round and
while away the Teeting moment in such
ways as his variegated fancies may sugd
gest. Mein llerr Zottnian's flight
arrest, for Manager Williams of
the
music company was
camping hot on his trail and would have
had him arrested for embezzlement had
lie not vamosed.
n
For the last two or three years
has been acting as agent for the
piano firm, and has lasen very industrious in planting pianos about the country. In fact he has fairly rained pianos
IhiIi upon t lie just and upon the unjust,
and wherever any one coul t put up $2ó
or $.'0 as the first payment, Zoitmanu
always sold the instilment, allowing the
rest of the cash to come along on time.
It is charged that Zottman n gave reClark-Whitso-

n

Al íil'ST 12. 1HS)).

Spoons Free To All.

NO

FUNjVHOUT

L

I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,;
Mo., would give an elegant plated honk
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
BOOT ANDSIIOEMAKliil.
stamps. 1 sent for one and found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
I promise yon faithfully. In the Inn
and made $13 in two hours, taking
your money. Iy havl.M
orders lor tlie spoon. Hie nook spoon you símil save iihalf .1
.1
- y,mr
jmimhi"ijI..
k
nenujr
win
aim
is a household necessitv. it cannot sup
líl,sK.vtKií(J's
into the dish or cooking
hoing'
Silver City. N.
heldiin the nlace bv a hook on he hack
The spoon is something housekeepers!
have needed ever since s o mis were first
invented. Anyone can get a sample
E. E. GANDARA.
spoon by sending six 2 cent stamps In
Miss I'rit.. Ibis is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly,

E. ROSENBERG,

rjj

'

I

(OLI)

Jhnxctths.

Zott-mau-

AND

SILVEItSMITII.

Mu. KniToit. I have read how Mr. C. Jewelry Made to Order Ucpairiiij
r. maiie so much money in the iMsh
Neatly Done.
Washer business and think I have heat
him. I am very young yet and have
had lillle experience in selling goods,
riUCES REDUCED.
nut have made over eight hundred dol-- j
ars ... ion weens selling nisi, vu.s.icrs. Siltisf.Cti()n (iuarnnteod.
ix- in ruiiMv
n in ui
miMuciiiii impv
Viink:
't. Silver City. N. M.
sell them. All von have to do is to!
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot, help but buy one. For the hen- ceipts, bin, the management of the com- fit of others I will state that I got my
TO-DApany savs the cash remitted, and the start from the Mound City Dish Washer!
Co., St . Louis, Mo. Write to I hem and
purchases, by Mein llerr do not balance they will send you full particulars.
i',.

OUT

f

the discrepancy, at present amounting
I 'think I caii clear over
1.000 he!
to about $(00 "with the back counties coming year, and I am not "oiug to let
yet to hear from." The figure isexoct-e- d the opportunity pass. Trv it and pub-- '
lisb your success for the benefit ot
to run over in lie thoiisand mark.
.1. F. C.
others.
Zottmann began to "cut some ice"
A Chance
Make Money.
over in Doming, w here, it is charged, be
gave a customer a receipt for
I7, and
I have
grapes, and iieaches.a,
took $8 more without giving any receipt. year old, fresh as when picked. I used
The money was not turned into the El the California Cold process, do not heat
or seal he fruit, just put it up unid, keeps
l'aso ollice, it is said, and as Manager perfectly (rei-h- ,
and costs aluiosls no- Williams chanced to be in Doming, he thing; can. put upa bushel in ten mingot wind of the proformance, and began utes. Last week I sold direci ions to over
120 families ; anyone w ill pay a dollar
a prosecution.
for directions, when thev seethe beau-- i
Zottinann bad previou.-l- y
left the ne- - Itiful samples of fruil.
As there are:
tiveemploy of the
Music many people oor iikc myseii, i consular
company and started a business for him- it my duly to give my oxcriciieo In such
I
self, selling the Estoy piano, renting a and fe eo"fnlcnt anyone can make one
oi two hundred dollars round home in a
building on Mesa avenue.
few days. I will mail sain pie of fruit and
lie sold out his furniture Saturday, complete dinciions, to any of your
and bis pianos are in I he hands of otlie r readers, for e g iteen two cents
parties, while be and his wife have goi.o which is only the actual cot of iho sample", postaire, etc., to me
down into the land of the everlasting
FRANCIS CASEY. St. Lrmis, Mo.
mañana.
There is an "Estoy" piano at the T. Sl WANTED-A- N
IDEASSSIfiiS
1. deHit subject to Zoltuomn's orders. thing to patent ? l'rotoct your ideas ; they may
you
JOHN WEUDElt-BUKWrite
wealth.
bring
The railroad company will apprise the
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
$1,8U0
U.
of
offer.
prize
0., for their
shippers
the condition of things here
so they can reclaim their property."
Herald.

Illustrated

I

Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

I

Bright,
Sparkling and

I

'

Clark-Whilso-

Spicy.
Read Town Talk

The Talk of the town!

u

N

To Cripple ( reck.
The Denver and Uio ('rundo H. U. is

thoshoriost and Usl route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and l'uohio to
the now Famous bold Camp at Cripple
Crook.

Tickets on sale through from all
points oast to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent and lie sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and' Uio
(i ramie K. H.
Till Wi't k

Everything cheap at l'or.orliold

I
I

Y

i

One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town I,ife
1 Alden St..
Poston, Mass.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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Anurcblsti In Kurope.

OPPORTUNITIES.

'

About 2,000 persons in France are tus caw ivrarir
marked as anarchists, anil are constantRo:;;y
VnliiHhln I'rlisi-ly watched by the police of the various
for Those VWi
Wi
i) svbr, coi.o.
Work.
European countries, according to La
Figaro, of whom 500 are French and The Best WFF.uLV
Pudusiikd
1,500 are foreigners, Italy leading with
Tin- - Arapahoe Naiional JVcxh Ass
1.03
In
Ter
Year
Advanc
f
540, followed by Switzerland with 300,
of Denver, (,'oln., Us iirrannl Hi
Oermany and Russia with 240 each, LEADS the Silver force of Anuria,
followiii).' list oí prizes lo In- - irien for
Austria and Belgium with 00 each. As if AOS h Y. i n.? an I M nini Siuci
securing hiiIim-- i iUtx lo Uiíh
LEAOS in spoci.d Dcpir.menU.
tr.
regards
occupation, shoemakers, car- IE AO In
liy gelling Two Ykaki.y
kmiiii iikuh.
j ilüv.'l.iiiinj; CjloradJ's wjnlcrful
penters
and day laborers of all nations
either a ruhlier stamp uml iul, u silver
ns
uiiiis.
thinihle, a dozen Faher ikiiicíIh, or an furnish large proportions of the LEAOS in
Drlslittiis:, Coaprc- anarchists,
while
the
educated profese.xc.elent. home journal for out' year.
lien ilveiiL'-'Ssions
hardly appear. German tailors LEADS tu Oinn slms to Ajcnts.
For securing Tiihkk Ykaiii.y hunHcmii-mi- s
yon will gel either a full net. oí short-Iiiiik- I and printers. Swiss watchmakers and
(iiU; tor 'lVniia )
lessons iirniiint'il for lionii! hi inly, farmers, Italian clerks and bakers, and
ami ili'HL'tii'il to prepare yon for nclii'iil
French waiters nnd persons without
work, 5U viHitiiU' card.", or an enjoyadle avowed business tend more to anarchy
parlor gi.ine for young people.
than those-oother nationalities. The
For'i'KN Ykahi.v Simmckiiikuh yon will Russians ditfer from
The News
all the others in
V" rcrrei;nt:itven;
receive cither a telegraph inHirnnit'iit
(daily and ii i.iayi w. j o i I. rm; c ,rt i i
that KO per cent, of the persons under witli
eve. if i,.u--. 0.J a lu.iaih- -j.
U
and instructor, a good waich, a music Mcrvcilluncc
Iji J
are students, another :!) mon li
i
.v in .
roll witli 12 choice new pieces, or a lad
!
v
of
e
for
cent,
Iwni'. a
n,
nv
per
professional
men,
and
hardly
icH slumping Ollilit.
'
: i
per cent, have occupations requiring T' v "
TwKNTY YüAKI.r SlJIIHI'KII'IIKKM will hritlg
no
education.
yon either n IuiikIk me uiitir, a tanjo,
niandolin, Hplcndid watch and chain
or a ni Ik umbrella.
Til hit y Ykaiii.y Si'iwcimiKiis A handsome tea set.
Fokty Ykaki.y Si'imcKiiiKim
a The (lost Modero,
THIS $75.00 COMchoice dress pattern (to lie selected in m
PLETE BICYCLE
Most Reliable,
Humpies Henl), a good business miil, a
(tost Durable
full tahle set of over 80 pieces, or a set of
ANO
silver plated knives, forks and spoons.
Sixty Ykahi.y Ni'iischihkiis, either a
STRONGEST
WITH COUPON.
m
Wheel on Eartb.
new sewing machine a kit of carpenler-- '
MAiiair
tools, an excellent music box or a good
violin and case.
m

m:rn r

n,

.

Thereat

Silver Dailyt
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The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.

ET$'35

Ykaki.y

finvKNTY-FiV-

Sitiimchitioxs

railroad ticket from any Colorado
point, and return or a gold watch.
100 SmiNcuiiiKKK A Hcholarshii in the

A

iH'Ht.hn

Denver.

iness.artor

inimical

school in

200 SniscmiiKiiH A scholarship
in
either a l.iniiiess arl or musical school
and j on- - fare paid to Denver ami return
For the largest niunlKT of subscriptions received by January 1st, 117, ex-

ceeding 200, a rouiidtrip'lickel to New
York, or San Frnneiscntor any intermediate point will la given, or tin- - k-s-t bicycle on the market.
Call iiKin or write the editor of this
paier, and he will furnish yon with
blanks, then start uiit with lots
of cuergaml determination.
Tell all
your frierais what yon are doing, and
they will help you to make a grand success of your efforts. Commence todav.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the nii-tohe will communicate with us, and
the prizes will U forwarded promptly.
Tiik AiiAiwiioR National 1'kkss Association, Rooms
Kailroad building,
iVnver, Colo.
r;

:2-.'i-

PATENTS JJIlty 2i, 1801
,Hn

n

Oct. 3, 1R03
I. I mtn

Jill

.Inn. 31, 1R00

oiIhtk I'pimina;

Tlio"Maywood"lthoimn7frt amt iinilrxt biryrte ever made. Adapted for all kludx of
roads and riilors. Mado of material that Is mini, o"(i mid u iri; Himplo I:: construction,
easily tal e i apart and put together; han lew parts; In of Rtich wiry construction that its pnitn
will hold liwlhcr even In an accident; no hollow tiililnir tocrnsli in i.t every eontacl; a frame
that eannnt lie liroken; o Himplo that lu adjusting parts serve a- its connecting parts; a one-pierapid transportation.
crank in place of a doen parts; always ready to k'ive reliable auu
.
Kit i .i
ciii-Improved double diamond, jruarmiti cd lor tlin-- e
Jluilc of
known);
for
joined together nllh
rolled steel rods (loniílicst and stroiiuest metal
its wciirht
aluiuiiiiiui litoiuo tlttmirs in such a in muer that 1 is impossible to break or any part work
loo ie: a marvel ot novelty simplicity and durability; ti:c i rei tc-- t combination of ingenuity
1
b yjic uieeli minn I: iow.i. to build a frame without hrazci jnlnts and tuhiiitr, as yon t now
t'i t ri iioioiintl iiially bre.ikan I fraeturi' nt brazen joint R. r.n.i lubes when tlie tic biickitd
W.I
warranted wood rims piano wire iiiniM nt i pok. s
in j iiiiint bj repaired.
b rr I pattern. TI11K
nn.l r i nipples. llü.W-tjar- ao
"Ailini'ton" HoHcjiipc oí Aloren V tVrluht (juick Itcpair. or some otber lirst-idas- s
pneiiinatie ti c. mCAKINt.S Hall
bearinirs to every part, in Indino wheels, crank axle, stecrlnu Ilea I and jicdals. C'lli'H AM)
IIAINH-IllfHt
tool stce , carefully tempered and liardcncd.
li
urailo
e
hariHied enter , rear adjustment. CKVKKS Our celebrated
crank, fully pro-t- e
KKAC'II
'Js
patents;
no
Shortest,
inclios: Inuucst. :ii Inches. (Hi Allit"d by
cotter pins.
r KiMtli Inilcstruotlble; fork crown made from nun-barr- el
ot or Ti. Kiti
steel. HANIH.IO
ItAlt Reversible and adjustable: caslh- - adjusted to nv position deslreil; ram's horn furcllliam, or some other tlrst-clanished if nrdorcd. 8AIMH.K p. &
"KUAI.H
make
Uat-trn- p
or rubber; full hall bearing. 1'IMSII Ensmelcd In black, with nil biluht parts
nickel plated. Koch lllcyclo complete with tool bait, pump, wrench and oiler. WeiRiit,
tires, pe lals. saddles, etc.. 'J? to ;i poujd-'- .
$10 Is our Hiifiei il Wuole-mll'rleo. Never befon sold
for los. To nulcklf Introdiio." tho "M lywood" Illcycle, wc
Coupon No. 1876
havo decid '.I
make a special coupon offer, dvinir eveiv
wheel at the
reader of thl-- pa i r n chanoo to get a tlrst-claT
Qooo ron
lowest price ever offered. On receipt of fM.im anil cuu;'i
wc will ship 1 anyone the above llicvcle. securely crated,
and guarantee tuto dell"írv. Monoy cínnded If not aR
represented after arrival and examination. Wo wil ship
G. O. I), with privilege of examination, for
iUK and coupon
BINT WITH
provided $'. Is sent with order us a guarantee of good faith.
ORDIR POR
A written binding warranty with each Illcycle.
This is a
chanco of u lifetime and yon nan not afford to lot tho oppor5 Maywcod
tunity pass. Address all orders to

t)(;i;si

lurk

Meeds a

Vm

uí Ion.

All work makes

Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the ollico a while this Hummer, lake Jill along, ami go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing Hummer tourist resorts in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, will lie mailed free on
application toG.T. Nicholson, (i. 1. A.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on mile at reduced
rates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.

Don't read your neighlior's paper but
subscnlx; for Tun Paoj.k.

ff

t

j

$522 j

ÍIP

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
6a West Van Buren Street, Bi

18

76 CHICAQO, ILL.

ÍNo....Bicycle...
WHH-I-H-

12

Till: KAiU'.:

oKIP WREATHED

IN

ELECTRICI

i

e:::e, however, 1lie ncMinl p:rmn-'- "

FISH THAT DRANK

WINE.

quired a Sonoma county wine grower.
No one would cor. fens that he had
reen Intoxicated fish, says the San
Francisco Tost, and the silence indicated n predisposition to incrrdulty.
"I suppose you nre going to tel. us
about a drunken catfish staggering
down through the orchard and cntcli-in- g
a bird?" suggested one.
"Do you think I am a liar?" demanded the farmer, indignantly, but he wan
left in ignorance as t;t the belief of lihi
hearers. "My winery is right on the
bank of n little creek. This time of
the year the water slnnds in pool:: and
every pool is full of trout, suckers and
pike. All of the waste from the
winery is thrown uto the creek, nr.il
that is enough to discolor the water,
but the other day o big vat of sour
claret burst, nnd nearly all of it run
down into the hole of water just, below
the winery. In half an hour the pool
was crowded witli fish floating belly
ii). I thought they were dead, nr.il
pulled a big pike out, but he wiggled
and flopped around just lie en old
drunk trying to get up without anything to hold on to. ( re y one lh"v
disappeared as they sobered u; ar.d
when the water cleared two days m.'u
there wasn't a dead fish in the
pool. They bad just been jagged. '
I

Kloe-trlclt- y

with l'liiln OIoIick.
An
paper states that Lond.in
oculists a i e up in tu n,s against tl..
ery serious danger to the conin.niii,
tn used by the tketrlc I ght. Si v. i I
eminent eye docio.:-- arc i.grccd on t .e
point that itr.l
a itop is j ut 1. t'.e
exposure of iu:cov n d lecti ie I "fr'wl :?
in the streets and in shn.s nnd of.'c r.
i:cnrly all' Ih ' .o, illation will beeon.e
blind. Kxpett:; uro rngit ally cxric'it d
ill. the mailer that they even
su;.'-- ::!
t!it in i;:i,.i nt i liould take it ii;i a..d
prohibit, tin- - use of lain glars glob ;:
lor Infrie light in le: s they aie
rly r'ladcd.
on this.'n
London deetricnl journal says: "It ir
not customary t i look at the sun, ar.i!
l ot, even the most i
nthiis'astic eleeln-clai- i
would rugg, :. that naked niv;
l.d ineiiinh m nt filaments were o'
j'ert.' 1 l.c ra:'.-- ;l at without limit, put
nal.ed arclghl'siiienot usually plae. d
:
ns to cnii( with'n the line of sight,
i ml v.hi n 1hy (!.so accidental
whatever inny ro-ultth injury to the
eye is ijuite Hiceptible. The filumri t
of a glow lamp, on the other hand, i::
ore likely to meet the eye, but n
frosted bull) is an extremely Vrjple and
.
v.v.iuon way of intirelv - ('.
.
0v,-Ihat diniculty. The whol- - (;,.' jP ,.,.:.
cv::ly l e
by the it , f .,, .
frosted or r lored p!u;::
o:,-..'
:

I
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Gold-Bu- g
AttompM to Show Mow the
Next CongreM Will Stand on the Mlvnr

QneHtlon.

Some of Them Developed n Timte for It
anil (lot lliliirloim.
"Did you ever see drunken fish?" in-

1

--

A

lo an ordinnry gas dame."

top-i.ias-

lrn-.rdV-

lliali.

2

t injury to the eye by the glowing
'lament is no grcnt?r than that due

intensified by reason of the fuet that
n carpo of Spanish iron ore passed
through it, was experienced by the British steanishi) Mercedes, whieh arrived
at this port the other day from Bilbao,
."ays the Philadelphia Becord. On the
Grand banks of Newfoundland (hiring
the nights of Deeemlier 3 i.nd 4 the
ucean appeared like a mighty mass of
llame or an endless stretch of prairie
ii.es. Balls of electrical fires hissed
r.i.d exploded in all directions and darted among the vessel's masts and rigging. The Mercedes' escape from going
down on December 1 seemed little short
ci a miracle. She was struck bv a southwest, gale, which was accompanied by
seas rolling high. During the height of
t he storm a huge deck derrick, weighing many tons, was torn loose from its
fastenings and swept overboard, leaving n hole in the vessel's deck, through
which the water ran into the cargo. In
its course it carried away the main
t,
which was also of iron; purt of
the flying bridge, the after winch, and
part of the deck linings. Soon afterward the storm partly subsided, when
the c'eetrical lire ap cared in all directions. It hung in big balls for two
night from the masts mid fore nnd aft
May, and practically turned .light into'
day. As lie big liielmlls came together
they would burst, with a loud repon
upon the vessel and disappear. I'mh r
this light at r.ight such temporary
were n.ade as were deemed ncec:;.
raiy to reach J oit.

Con.i.-.cnt'ii-

Al'(i 1ST

.

Remarkable Storm Through Which an
Ocean Veiwel Reveritly PuHHod.
One of the most remarkable electric
storms at sen, whieh probubly seemed

DANGEROUS LIGHTS.
OrulUU I'rntmt AzuhiHt tho Cue of

VM..si)A,

CHARLEY HOYT'S SPEECH.
He Made One by Vmxy In the C'ouroe of
IIU LrglHlittlvo Ciirccr.
'"
The scholar in politics has kohv odd
experiences nnd is in a position to get
lots of fun out of them. ChnHcy l!oyt,
the playwright, is a member of the New

Hampshire legislature.
Telkirg n
Boston the other night, says the 'I roy
Times, he related an incident that look
place in hio political career. Jc said
that he never made, to his knowledge,
inore than one r.iicccssful speech, ai.d
that was when he was ei d avcrli g to
get n certain mearme. cal'Ii.g f.ir a
large appropriation through the 1'.oiik;
Aeti.in had Leen delayed ns lorg i n
possible, but when the time came a
bright yoiirg lawyer opposed the measure, attacking Mr. Hoy? in a most savage manner and r.:nl;Ii g many personal allusions.
Mr. Iloyt respond
very briefly, but the nltack had been r:
tierce ns to nrouse sympathy, nnd Hie
mensure was carried. Meeting one of
his colleagues the next day Mr. Iloyt
was asked what action ho was going
to take about the abusive speech.
"Why. nothing," responded Mr. Iloyt.
"Are . you going to stnnd c.iln
lv by nnd be ir.niltul In this manner'."
1'ie grntlcirnn ask: i!. "I don't exactly
f e y. lint. I pn do." iclurned Mr. Hoy'.
'Ih a UttV
t:;n his usual tlrnr. I.
''.'. ".f f"e, 1 v rote l!:at siieeoh and pa'.
.:. i :ui :;..
::."
--

I

The New York World announces
with a great deal of flourish that
"there is no possibility of a freo coi
bill passing either tho senate or
house of the now congress." It, of
course, prints this in formation under
headlines In which the friends of silver
deare impudently and obtusely
nounced as crazy. Well informed people have not expected a free coina 'n
bill to go through the congress whic i
will sit on tho first Monday In December. Even if the tendency were in
that direction in the legislative branrli
of tho government, the certainty of
veto by President Cleveland would bo
discouraging to it,
Tho announcement which tho World
makes, though, is on testimony whieh
is not worth the paper on which it in
printed. It is on tho report of the
"sound money committee" of tho New
York chamber of commerce, which assumes to have made a canvass of tho
senators and representatives, and to
have ascertained that only thirty-nin- o
senators aro for free coinage, and that
tho house will stand this way: Free
silver, 88; against freo silver, 210;
doubtful, or views not known, 52.
The names aro not given in detail,
but from tho summing up by states
many palpable errors aro shown. For
example, all of tho twenty-on- e
congressmen from Ohio ara set down as
against silver and for "sound money."
There aro only two democrats in tho
delegation Messrs. Layton and Sorg.
Mr. Layton is thoroughly committed
to tho free coinage of silver. Ho presented himself for renomination on
that principle, and lives In a community of democrats who would not have
preferred him, at the timo of tho convention, had he not made a free profession of silver views. How Mr. Sorg
would voto wo do not know. In tho
last congress ho was looked upon for
awhilo as having a leaning toward
free coin.iro, ,ut this notion got a
good deal of a setback when ho supported tho proposition to issue United
States bonds specifically payablo in
gold.
Congressman McChire, of the Woos-te- r
district, thou 'h a bitter republican,
is known all over the state as a radical
free silver man. He has not hesitated
to proclaim li s views on tho subject
So hero re two men in Ohio about
whom the "sound money" committee
of tho Now Yorltchamberof commerce
must bo mistaken,
.nil tho
an
lea rue, which met at Cleveland this, yeir, and tho republican
state conven lion, which met at Zancs-villboth refrained from saying a
word against tho whito metal. There
was nothing in their resolutions about
"sound monoy" or tho "freo silver
craze."
We don't believe that congressmen,
as a general rule, aro standing up in
the present emer ency to be catechised
and counted by a set of
investigators, whoso examinations are
not purely to gain information, but to
promoto ono nido of a question.
Cioulpcr.
s

rcpni-publie-
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THfc
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rce Silver Flndi mi .Vilo Advonatn in C..
trenian Illicit, of Uetirclu.
Congressman Bkic'.c, of the Tent'
Georgia district, lia written a letter U.
--

Walsh which the Atlant.
Constitution produces in part:
Mr. Black makes it clear that gol
and silver are the money of the constitution, and constitute the standard of '
value. In this connection he quotes
Justice Cliff orJ, oí the federal supreme
court, as follows:
"Argument to show, that the national treasury was organized on the
basis that the gold and silver coins of
the United States were to be the standard of value is unnecessary,as it is a historical fact which no man or body of
men can pversucccsfully contradict"
Justice Field, Daniel Webster. Mr.
1' nlon and the late Judge Warner, of
i
are quoted on the same line,
'lao-iauthorities held that gold and
! ilver aro our
constitutional money,
i u therefore a Icful tender without
tiny further legislation on the subject
'ferring to Air. Carlisle's professed
i.i.ioility to understand what is meant
I'v
double standard,' Mr. Black de-- i
:..ivs that it isa well established historical fact that both gold and silver
ive been used as standard money by
poetically the whole world for hundred, i of years and until the last quarter of a century. From the foundation of our government .until 1873 thi
dollar has been our unit of value and
tills unit rested upon silver as well as
gold. Mr. Itlack also reminds Mr.
C irlislo that our government litis participated in three monetary conference cilled for the purpose of
the double standard.
After qii"l'ing lrom numerous Amcr-"i- n
and European financicrsand statesmen of lii rh standing tó show' that bimetallism' is the natural standard, Mr.
Black t ikes up Mr. Carlisle's Memphis
und Louisville speeches and ove,r,brovvs
uvery, iinKirtant statemqnt
Tho con rivasumn argues that this
country i able to restore and maintain
the doiililu standard. Even if we hud
only the single silver standard ho holds
that oiir increased trado'with the silver countries would enablo us to hold
onrown. In conclusion he says:
"Wo have tried devices and makeshifts, and we have suffered, as must
nlways be the case when we depart
from correct principles. The situation
seems to do mind that we shall do
something.1 Shall we go further in the
wrong direction or shall we turn our
faces again to tl.o right path, although
wo must reach it through difficulties?
Can wo not, an 1 ought we not, to restore the old landmarks? May we not
run what risk there is In reasserting
and undertaking to
the supremacy of views and policies whie i
aro certainly in harmony with, if not
demanded by, tho constitution of our
country,1 and under which we have
heretofore lived and prospered? 'Tliev
tell us we are weak, but when shall
wo be stronger?'
"I am opposed to the singlo gold
standard for tho following reason :
"First, because thero Is ft pim"
doubt ns to tho constitution!) I null'

vr UNKKIH
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no lutt it openly propose and
hat 1 believe it wdl irresistibly lead
lo. If tho constitution has joined gold
and silver together as part of our
monetary system, it la not within the
power of congress to strike either one
of them out of it
"Second, because I do not think its
final establishment will promote the
general good.
"Third, because it is contrary to the
traditions, doctrines and policies of
the democratic party as heretofore
liiiformly and everywhere expressed
in iU platform, national and state, in
both houses of congress, before the
people through its press and public
speakers.
"Fourth, because I believe it will
still further centralize and strengthen
influences in the country that are
already too powerful.
A

Thi

lilood-Stalne-

to-da-

ghastly with murder every step of if;
tortuous, secret career, the Mafia of
Italy sprang into being from an in- piration of patriotism, but its very
birth was heralded by a libation i
blood.

MORAL ISSUE.

It

tion of silver coinage is reducing the
number of marriages. .Prudent per- ons do not marry, as a rule, unless
Uiey have some prospect for
and the proportion of marriages
is, therefore, a pretty fair guide to the
financial condition of tiie people and
the general average of comfort among
the masses.
Gold monometallism involves strin- gency, depression and the grindstone
of hopeless and poorly requited labor
for the worlf inginan, the farmer and
the tradesman.
Freesilvercoinnge.on the other hand,
by assuring ft sufficient supply of mon- cy for all the nee Is of industry, and by
making the American people independent of British gold monopoly, would
foster the Interest of labor, promote
the general welfare, cncouraüo matrimony and prevent the growth of immorality inevitably attendant upon a
decrease in the number of marriages.
Free silver is, therefore, not merely a
financial an I economic, but also a
moral issue. 'S.' Y. Mercury.
t;

..War

at

--

policy has been'
When t'.e gold-bu- g
fully.eurrieit out tho Jfi.lXHJ who will
will emigrate to
own tin?.
h.it is thoso of them who arc
not thero now onn go, and we will then
bo in pii ' stnntiiilly tho sume
What a
thiit Ire imd is"
prosnocll Binlcr ((a.) Herald.
to-da-

vt-l-

,

'

The Mafia society is over six hundred
years old, having it. origin at the
lt
of Palermo, which took place din
ing an Easter ceremonial in the suburbs of that city, in the year 1282. A
licautiful young girl and her betrothed,
i.i accordance with the quaint and
j.riuiitive customs of that people, approached th Church of the Holy
ediost to be united in marriage nt :.
..llar, and while the lover sought tin
;.drc in the little room at the rear i,f
lite building his bride paused
tho
turcshold.
As she stood there a drunken sergeant of the French garrison, named
Druet, strode up behind hr, threw hi i
.ría about her waist and kissed her.
'.. ith a cry of horror she toro herse!
;iMin his gra .p and turned to 11 y, but
l.icheelof her slipper caught in the
coping of tho stone pavement and she
loll, striking her head against a sharp
projection of the cornice.
At that instant the returning lover's
i yes fell upon her prostrate form, uiid
the savage fury of a wild benst
lid threw hiin elf upon Druet, bore hli:t
lo the earth, and drove his stiletto t
i lie wretch's heart, irying: "Mortenlln
IVaneia!" ("Death to the French!-'There was a moment's pause of
ilenee, and then that maddened cr,
b. came the roar of infuriated thousands. It swelled and deepened; u
took more solemn meaning it been:, e
nationalized and then burst forlV:
"Morte alia Francia Italia ancle.!'
("Death to the French is Italy's cry!')
For seventy-tw- o
hours tinned band.,
hended by the fattier und betrothed i..
the hapless girl, hunted down the
French.
But retribution was to come after
this carnival of blood, and in dread of
the vengeance of the French natio:i
the.e unhappy people formed themselves into secret organizations with
ilio password and name of the society
uade up of the initial letters of
which compose that fate 1.
s
r.tli cry, thus forming Mafia.
Its object was resistance to oppre''
:.!o.:. i:;id as the lap .e of years added I
it; power and influence it sirclc.ii ;
Í. r.h if i hand against : the rich i.u I
taiflity in behalf o the poo.-- ami
it is the hideous plonk
f the assassin of the night,
London
)

.

:

Vie Money Tower.

Possibly tho hardest fight that has
ever been waged in political battles is
that now being made on, the financial
question. The money power is making
a hard fight for tho single gold stand- ird of En 'land, while the people are
in revolt against tho scheme andaré
making open rebellion against being
so garbed and robbed. This is the
most important battle of ballots that
has been wa'"id 'singe our forefathers
waged a battle of bullets and declared
this to be an Independent country.
The attempt is now beinf made to
'Jii'ottlo our freedom and break down
nir liberties by putting us completely
iiudcr the power of tho money sharks.
Vienna ((hi.) Pro ress.

i.iAFIA OF ITALY.

Origin of the
d
Society The
Mumiarre of Palermo.
Crime-staine- d
as it is
and

What the Free Silver Queatlon Han
flecóme.
There is nothing funny in Senator
Stewart's proposition that tho destruc- -

That

1

1

j

down-Iro.L.u-

To-da- y

Tit-Bit-

.

She Called Mini a Donkey
there is a fine

collec-tio-

n

of plawnts here," said Dudely
Canesucker, at tho New York flower
show, to Miss Bondclipper.
"Yes, they are very fine," observed
Miss Daisy Bondclipper.
"I'm very fond of plants, myself,
lonelier' know.. Dp you Know tho
name of my favorite plawnt?"
"I think 1 can name it It's tho
T::;a3 ' '.:: ::.;.'.
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Poultry Query .What will awonu.ii

nhoo the chickens witli w hen she wean,
bloomers? Atchison Globe.

"No wonder I'm stuck," said the
"I've ruii
bewildered pedestrian;
d
against the forks of the road."
Dispatch.
First Waiter "Have you ordered,
v.'.r'i" Second Waiter (interposingly)
"Why, certainly; I took his order an
hour ano." Ti uth.
"Let's go on n bust," said one man at
Key West to another.
"What sort of u
i.ust?"
"Kihbust."
Pittsburgh
Rich-i..on-

Chroniele-Telegiap-

-- He

Would Like It So. She "It is
no use talking. You are not the man 1
i.iarried." He (despairingly) "I wish
I wusu't."
Ilarlein Life.
live in the outskirts of the
fi.y, do you not?'' "It used to be the
outskirts, but we call it the outbloom-eis- ,
i.irtv." Cincinnati Enquirer.
She "Your father proposed tome
the other day." He "Yes, and What
d.d you say?" She "I said I would be
a daughter to him." X. Y. Advertiser.

"oi

Watts

"Did you ever know of any

one dying for love?" Potts "Once 1
knew n fellow who starved to death
r.fler being refused by an heiress." I

Journal.
Nothing More to Say. "Jane,'
r.aid the mistress to the new girl, "what
burned that large hole in the rug?"
"i'ire," answered Jane laconically, and
tiicre the dialogue ended. Detroit
Free Press.
Artist "My next picture at the
academy wil! be entitled 'Driven to
Drink." liis Friend "Ah! Some now-rrfi- il
portrayal of ba filed passion, I
Artist "Oh no; it's a cab approaching a water trough." Spare
Moments.
"My dear, darling, sweetest papa,
you will have a telephone put in the
house, won't you?" "Put why, my
ilenr?" "Oh, you sec, papa, my Oscar
is so dreadfully shy. Perhaps he would
Reak 1o you through a telephone!"
1'licgende Platter.
Mrs. Fogg "I am really alarmed
about young Fenderson. lie has been

WKIt.NKSDA V,
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lüver Erieht. Here, says the legend,
every day, before touching food, "she
luid to spin a thread long enough to
reach from her prison till it touched
the river." Her life was protracted
till she was over one hundred, but even
when she died the murderess could not
rest and "her ghost was seen to sit and
r.pin, and often the keen angler, as he
fished the Kricht below the
nv n's
rock, was startled by seeing a shadowy
thread coming slowly down till it
touched the water, when it disappeared
and the scared fisherman knew that
the ladyVtask was over for the day."
Year after, year went on and the lady,
who had in her veins a drop of the
Stuart blood-roya- l,
continued to spin
until "the blue!; day of C illodcn," when
the Stuart cause was lost forever and
many of the brave Strut hurdle, lads
who had escaped returned to hide in
their native glen. Among others came
Pig Neil of the Trouts, so called from
being a very exiert angler.
lie chose as his hiding-plac- e
a hole
under home large bowlders on the
bank of the river, a little above the
Iiaven's rock, where he kept himself
and some comrades who were also in
hiding close by well supplied with
trout. Put a severe thunderstorm
passed over Upper Strathardle, followed by such a deluge of rain that it
brought down the river in one breast
of water. Neil of the Trouts lay in his
den, no doubt thinking it would put the
river in good fishing ply, when the water injured in. When he got out the
rushing torrent was so strong that it
swept him aw ay down the stream.
Just as he gave himself up for lost the
eddy swept him under the Iiaven's rock
and he saw a thin thread hanging down
from the clilT and, as u drownh.g man
will dutch a straw, he grasped it and 10
his astonishment it held and he found it
strong enough to bear his weight and
check his onw urd course and by its help
he slow ly drew himself to the bank. As
he stepped ashore he heard a. wild
scream of joy overheard anil, looking ujs
he Baw the
of the Pock standing
on the top of the cliff with ber distaff in
her hand, from which hunj the thread
that had saved his life. Her task vas
done, her punishment over. She had
:;nvd the life of a gallant follower of
the Stuarts, her own royal race.
It is hardly, v.c presume, possible that
the penal spinning of the Lady of
Strathardle should be u faint and faraway echo from the legend celebrated
by Tennyson in "The Lady of Sholott.
London Literary World.

I
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CONDENSED

, ; .KOi.ineiit on top of the J.aveis ioi'l.
a stupendous clilT that rises above the

missing all day; and yet when I last
saw him lie talked quite rationally."
Fogg "Did he? That's ft bad sigu;
certainly he must have been out of hi::
mind." Doston Transcript.
Canon Whitely, the veteron vicar of
Uedlington, preached a sermon in which
he showed the foolishness of staking
money when chances of winning were
Miiall. Two pitmen were discussing
t!ie sermon afterward, when one o!
Imprmel.
them was heaid to say he felt sure "C c
A young woman who had never
."ear must have betted a lot hisself in
his tune, or he wouldnn hn' knowed i u h arned the art of cooking, being desirous of Impressing her husband with her
much aboot it." Household Words.
knowledge and diligence, manages to
h ave the kitchen door ajar on the day
LADY UANLT'S GHOST.
r.fter
their return from the bridal trip
How Nhe Wm Sure, In the Knit Djr I t
ni.d ns her lord comes in from the oflice
Nell of tlm Trout .
chiinui, loudly:
"Hurry up, Eliza,
Lady Janet Cordon, by ninr. Vtf
do! IToven't you washed the lettuce
Lindsay, was condemned for 1!
a
vet? Err", j'ivo it. to ir.e. Where is
ler of her hushai.d

to
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They Live Near Detroit, ami Represent a
VnHl
oiitury.
Tli()iti:iH II. ( titron.
Icle)!iilc In I'ntifTri'r 8
(iiivci'iM r
V. T. Thornton.
Out in the rtpion of the St. Clnir lints,
i
y
Stvivi.ii
Miller.
Chief J iM ft! nenr Detroit, live. n peculiar triue
Thomas Smlili.
X.('.(!,ill!cr.
Known in general as the muslirnt
II. II. Hun ton.
French. Nowhere else in the Unitotl
AsSOcllltCB
N. II. bti ikIiIiii.
(i. I), limit..
States is there n eomniiinity such a:
Y. II.
it
Hisirlct
tin. (Mcrli Tlilnl .Itnlli-ln- l
('luirles l Knslcy.
Surveyor (let crtil this in languape and customs. Despite
I
M.
.
.
Colli clor the fact that their ancestors have lived
sliiiniiuii.
Charles
V. II. Ciillders.
I'.S. Ills! i let. ..lit n.cy
Kdwnril I,. Hull.
I'. S. Marshal there for a century und u half, says the
II. W. bounds.
IVpnty l .S. .UiirM til New York Sun, they speak Enlish Unit
.1. V, Kleinhnf,
I', s. l 'mil Mini us(.i ii or
v barely intellifjihlo to the
uvcniffti citi.1. II W'iIKit. ShiiIii l'c Keulster I. mil l.l'ice
I'edro IIcIkikIii. SiiiiIii I'c hcc'v'r bind OH i't) zen, while their French, it is suid, is toK. K. shitliT.
biisCrttces Hi'x'r l hi.I Oil ni tally beyond the ken of n Parisian. It;
.1. I'. Ascarale. I. us Cmii i s. I.cc'v'r l.'n Oll'tv
lilrlinril Yiinni!. lttwtwcll
licti'r hand OH tv one reseet they are partieulai ly rot.i-l)l- o
V. (i. ('osuriive.
lioswcll. I'ec'v'r Mill.' nil Yii
that is in their ability lis storyW.
. lioylc. Cliiyl
Kru'r It'iul Oll'tv
Kt c'v'r bulto ('H i u
tellers. The Dctroiters understand
II. (.'. I'ldlcls. ('I:i)(nii.
them, anil the mushrat Frenen know
T K It Itl'l'l ll A I..
J. I'. Victory.
Solicitor Cencriil it, so that as raconteurs they are not at
.1. II. Crist. Simla I'c.
lsl rlcl, lit l.ii iii y their best before lliem, hut let them pvt
KKDKIIAI..
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COMBAT.
.) er In Central

Hi

Ti-- U

r:uci.
W'nv was i rot I :ii:cd in Central i.m' .
The v. n :it i tii:d I lie n d tlcer bueks t ;c
It.'lAllll l)K KUITCVI'IUN.
;
t po
for i r.jrhl. It is a way llirv
I). I'. (')
I'. I'l'llllftl,
have : ( I !i'.t w.nv. of the year, sayi:; '.u
M. V. (Un.
"Cew Yo.k I eoidci , nntl in the fo:ir's-:;innI Ot'M'II.MKN.
i tin' licatli is fought, v. it',
tuiin
I ni un
no
Reeonda
I u.
iat.ii.i.;;by, and with i
'n.
'Ii"
V
t In Ma her
lieu. l .l.l'I.M.
lnnr.i:n ni t!i.t ; u( i eclat ve eye to v u
Kl IK IlKI'AH "!i:.r.
rs l!ie Mil :r til, la.icd.
1'or I'.ic at't r. v. days the wapiti ar.d
SI. lieut
Itolillisoll
I'l 'i f
(iiinlie. lli'Mtlii 'y
Assist it i
i f
the ',':;v::t of the led deer bucks hr.v
I'. I'. '! t
Koretntf. i'. IV ' s" n.
;v!arcd at citi li ot he r across the barbed
I u
I'lircin hi. .1. 'V I'.
Steve I'li'i'
W.I'. I.'iienz I'lir 'in.'i'i. Hn.i. mill I itliletl' i wire fence v hichscjuiratcstheni. Th: ;:
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they beran eiiargirp; at each other.c.i.t!
tiieir at:tl'!M t ame together with mat:;-" Iv Tint O Ve.
"'li'i-rtsoiip.d.i:;,' ciatih. After much
IMlIro upen il:illy except Smiilny from f ni
tu í p. i'l.
Keeper Snyder got a ro; c
frn"! ' to S;!t i !i, m., mill one
0H'" "ll I'ivs
'
over the ho: rs of Mr.' Wnpiti, but the
v "i '
io"r 'i ft"r -- r' v il n'
Money or 'e" lien t t i Ml iipen I y wpt buck did not mind it in the least. Then
Snnilnys froinin, it. n p. in.
i. dozen
keepers rrot hold of the lariat,
:t
Mull closes for I'tiri II' vir '. I'en inl.
lieor).'cltiwii muí nil riillroiul pi Inls dul- nntl with great dilliculty forced the
ly Ht 7:4r it. in.
wapiti away fiom his panting rival, n:;d
Mull closes for Moirollo'i 'Mi'l nil lc r
points tit. 8 ii. in., dully imcI iiii'ny. be was put
paddock where there
Mull closes for I'lntm Alios tltilly ex c!
were only young fellow bucks whor.-tullerSnnilnys nl :i::H) p. in.
M:ill arrives from the cusí, hi M unci south
bail teaicciy begun to rjiioul
dally tit 3 p. in.
r.nd whom, of course, he would not
Mull tirrlvcs from Moirollon niel InleriMeill-ntciioliito attack.
at. 7 ii. in., dully except Mmi'lny
Mull nrrlves from I'l nos Altos tli'lly except
The blood of the red ntnf, Low. r
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.. ..o....;;, und having no lougi r ;.
ir.nn worthy of his horns he chased
:.:.il prodded the poor ladies of hi:i
.."..em. The keepers, at the risk of
.iieir lives, sawed oiT his antlers mid
.:.u mnrtiul spirit seems to be knocked
nit of him forever.

j

BEES AS

LETTER-CARRIER-

Trained by Aerlrn.turlntH to Act

the Tart

of Currier H icons.
An apiculturist haseouinicneed training bees for letter carrying purposes.
After a few preliminary trials, he says,
he took n hive of them to the house of
afriend fourmilcsdistant. After non:e
('ays, w hen the beet had become familiar with their new sunoiii.dirgH,
orne of them were Khcratul in a loom,
v.here they soon settled on a late of
honey which had been specially reptil cd for hem. While hey wci c imy
cnting it (heir tniii.i r placid on tin ir
baejis the tiniest of dispatches, fasti ncd
with the thinnest of tincad, und no arranged them as to leave the head and
wings absolutely free. They were then
thrown into the air and soon arrived .".t
their home with the letters on their
ticks. The writing v. as magnified ar.d
ipiite legible. Here, then, says the
London Telegraph, is mi opening for ;.
new industry. In time of war licit:
would have the adi'.t,ta;:c over pigeoi.r.
of invisibility, and m'giit go through
the enemy's lines with impunity.
1

1

Tim I'ii til it- Arre led.
f. the (ermnn

Ilerr Waltersdot

Pitiii-:;re-

r

and actor, one Sunday in tite winter left the SI ml I. theater ar.d diove to
h's little playhouse, "Attf den Iíiíumv,"
outside the town. The j lay i:iii;.uiii(.cd
uii the bills was "KaU.le iir.d J,icU."
The audience consisted of one solitai
I't rson. Nevei t licl; ss, Walterstlot f h:
sisted on lH'ginningtlie play, to iheeii'i-;iiof his (ompi.i.y who expected
that the empty playhouse, meruit a
holiday for the nvtoiK. They tool- ih"
wildest liberty with the text, ii. tl
ticarcely a word reached the uiuli,c"
'l'hereujjon the sol. tary aitilicr.ee i;t(up and demanded that the play ''inn,
be duly rendered accoulii g to the i
bill. "Arrest the pit! l c!"Kaid li.ct.' .
manager toa poi.ci n;tin, who luí '.i;1
hind one of the piliii, The oi'et .
i.eized the r.tidience, fiiying: "1 ! r r .
tm for t'ic'.iM'bin; ti.e ionise ot a v
n
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Id' III)!,
II. Alir i't mu.
I,niv i..
I'.
ni.
Trunk rhit'l,
W. II.KIIiiiirn.

.1.

i

A
I

hour s ItsI'T

hold of a guileless easterner and they
will fill hini full of the most inarvelon.:
tales of hiintii.t,' and
that ever came fr om the month of man.
As n nieans of earning money they
hunt and lir.h, fu lln.g their prey to the
markets. 'I'heir own staple food article is the muslii'iit. willed "mushrat,"
which abound out there; hence their
name, muslirnt French. Against all
ridicule they will maintain that no
beast, bird or fish is more delicate, sustaining and healthful than this animal
"Take eem fat," said one of them to p.
New Yorker, ho spent part of his vacation on the lints, "take eem fat, stoiY
tern up with airb (herbs) an spece:
(spice), put com on (Ire an' ronst cit
tin' sh!
:it will you? lie is pnirfee:.
You shall tint ti ll eem from duck. ( lilman of New York come 'ere to c:' '
duck. We give eem mushrat eo '
comino il fait. HcVay: 'Ah, heiivri.:
Ah, (!od! Nevrnro have I eat such c.
duck!' He thought it was a duck, that

:.:(.
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I
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lie

enterlr:.i.icnl."

'i".ie whole

J

uLK.

was. then i.:arehctl olí to the wntch
house, nntl the play ci.me to an end.
Cot III l ."i ma.
In nil bttu!;s there is usually nn
of coins, ar.d with them i.
Cincinnati, ()., ban! er turned a uniip'.e
trick on a sharper a few days since. A
stranger rushed into the bank, sayinp:
"Change this
bill quick. 1
want to catch the train." The banker
looked at the bill a moment, hesitated,
then walked knek and returned, hnnded
the shnrper (ve counterfeit dollaif.
The sharper looked nt them n moment,
a sickly smile played over his face, he
winked, nnd hurried out of the bnr.!:.
Tí is needless to fay the bill was count. .
live-tloll-
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The total railway capital of the
world is $30,000,000, of which Croat Ei
owns
The total mileage
of the world is 400,000, ami of this
empire has 70,000, employing
400,000 men und carrying annually
900,000,000 passengers.
Missouri stands highest in corn
condition, the agricultural department's figures for that state being 111.
Illinois' are 07, Iowa's 96, Kansas' 8(i
and Nebraska's 50.
The average for
the whole country is 96.4, as compared
with 63.4 a year ago. The yield now is
estimated at about 2,300,000,000 bushels,
which is about 100,000,000 above the
largest previous crop.
It appears that certain fungi may
Ik disseminated by snails and toads.
An Italian naturalist, Voglino, has
found in the digestive canals of thesf
animals an abundance of the spores of
species of Itussula, Tricholoma,
and other kinds of toadstools.
Hut the power of germinotion of these
spores had not been destroyed by passing through the body of the animals in
(luestion.
Last winter's cold seems to have
lxen fatal to sea animals on the French
coast living as deep as one hundred feet
below high water, reports M. Fauvel to
the Academic des Sciences. Dredging
for the Tatihou laboratory in May
brought up nothing but dead or decomposed siR'cimens. The fishermen
said: "The bottom of the sea has rotted." Creatures living only in the deep
sea were found on the coast, together
with species that have never been seen
outside of Iceland and Norway.
It is well known that the thickness
of the layer of fine sand in filtering bcd:
cannot be reduced beyond a certain
point without endangering the quulity
of the water that filters through. Hi".
Kurth, of llremen, has found in examining water filtered through a layer not
sufficiently thick that the number of
bacteria was greatly increased, owing
to the presence of a special microbe that
could not be found in the water before
it entered the filter. These microbes
must, therefore, have existed in the,
filtering material and have been developed by the passage of water through it.
There had licen a great falling of.
in the quantity of fruit shipped from
California to the cast up to September
1 this year ns compared
with previous
years. Thisyear'sshipmentsfall 30,900,-00- 0
pounds below those of last year up
to the same dute. Only 2,990 car loads
crossed the Sierra Nevadas this year,
ns against 4,280 ear loads during the
same period last year, or 71,760.000
pounds, as eompnrcd with 102,720,00'',.
It is estimated that 1,500 car loads will
yet go forward this season, but even
then the shipment will be fully 1,500
enr loads, or 36,000,000 ounds, below-lasyear's record. The decrease is attributed to the failure of the apricot
and early pear and jiench crops. Two
severe frosts last spring caused most t
hp damage. The grape crou
h ,t
n
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Came to "Sotness"
W (isn't In It

the

ANCHETA.

1)

ATT.

UN EVP AT LAW.

Will practico in all the. courts of the. territory. Ofltcu corner Texas mid
HpriiiK streets.

"OUTSOT" THE MULE.

It

CAKDS

PROFESSIONAL

he lute pears and peaches
i
iv turned out well. As now
the total fruit .shipments by rn'l
.':n.i California this yenr will foot u;
IV,',700 pounds.
.

K'.'n.
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8I1.VEII CITY

N.

M.

Mule

1
II. II ARM. EE.
iV.
AT I'OltNEY AT LAW.
As the road turned around the hill
r came upon u mule und a cart and n District attorney for tho Counties ol Grant
and fierra.
man. The wheels of the cart had su:!;
N. M.
down into a mud hole, and the inule SILVER CITY
stood with head down and cars lazily
working to and fro. As for the n.iin,
M. OINN.
he lay on his back in t ho shade of a tree JOHN
I
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and seemed to be taking solid comfort.
Courts of the
"What's the matter?" I asked, as he Will Practico In all the
i y.
terrll
sat up and looked at nie.
N. M.
"Mewl has balked," he slowly replied. SILVER CITY
'

"You mean that he has refused to
cart out of the mud?"
" 'Ztctly."
"Hut it's a big load and a small mule,"
I urged. "Why don't you give him
some help?"
"It's agin my principles. I've yelled
at him and I've licked him till I'm tired,
but I'll be
if I takenrythii g
off that load or boost that ciut! No,!
sah we stay right yere till the peskv
critter gits up and humps hisself and
pulls that curt out o' the mud!"
"Then you are not in a hurry?" I que- ried.
"No, Bah, no hurry 'tall," he replied,
as he hitched back to get more sl.ade.
pull the
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Silver City chapter. No. S. Masonic
lh'Ki.lnr convoca! Ions on :irl Wednesday evening eiieh month. All companion
E. M. Younu, II. 1'.
invited toultentl.
I'wiiiv 11. ImiiV, Sec'y.
Hull.
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cyciiiiik on or lieforc
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Silver City chapter no. a. O. E. S. M.
every 1st anil (ni Tresdav In each moni
Masonic Hall. Miss May It. (Iauiiis.
.Mus. Nki.i.v It. Laiiv. Soc'y.

i
I.

M.

"My son Dun is plowin'outeo'n v it a fie
cow, the ole woman is fixin' tip li.
fences, and I've a gallon of whhiky and
O. I'. W.
a pound of terbacker in the cn:t. IL'r
llnucr l.ndire no. 2 I'i."i'i' of Honor.
a question of bcin sot, and if I can'l Meets on a id and 41 li Sntunliy nl'.'lil s In
""'m'
stay sot longcr'n o thirty-dolla- r
mewl r.rsIIlMH'WVlu""then I'd better move out of Alal.nm v."
Mm. H.wriK A. M : J.m.vi l. 0 of II.
114. lUv Aiioniikim.
Recorder
Tive days later I met the man at
(ireenville and asked him how the"sot-ness- "
O.
W.
A. M cts on the tst and ftl Salnrdiv ofeneli
came out.
IüvIIimI.
"Oh! yes!" he replied with a grin. n 'oí li I'YIlow workmen ciHImII..
W.
A. il. Ilo-"Wall, I camped right thar' fur two E. M .Y.M mi Uec.
'

ill

-

!

,,

days and nights,
hymns and
restin up an hevin' a good time, und 1 O. R.
then that mewl,
that when it J Conmnehe trllie No it. meets lit Hunk
on tliu evenln-of llrst and
cum down to sotncss he wasn't In it liullillnvlinll.
third .Mondays In earh lnontli;
with me, took right holt and pulled that
J. E. Wiiitk. Sachem
cart outer the mud and galloped all the L. E. Ill mi. U, of R.
way home!" Detroit Free Tress.
I O. R. M.
;

Mlnnnc linhn council n I. meet nt. Hunk
lnilldliiK hnllnn first and third Wednesday
The Crown I'rlnrc'n Dcrcon.
cvenlnus In cicli month.
MISS AlHUKCl AVON, I liohlllilsV
f!en. von Verdy dn Vernois tells a
AllM l'AVm V I I'.l I II .
I .
I I
I

pleasant story about the war of '.70.
he was obliged, for
At Villcneuvc-le-Ko- i
want of time, fc refuse an invitation to
lunch. A brother officer rushed out of
the house with a ragout, which Veidy
ate with gusto. A few days later tin
old Emperor William said to him at dinner: "That is a pretty affair of your"
my son has told nie nil aliout it."
"What affair does your majesty rcfi r
to?" apked Verdy. It was this: The
crown prince had received the nev.F
that two carrier pigeons hnd been
caught and he hnd ordered them to be
ent to Versailles. On returning home
!n the evening he found the following
rclegrain: "Lieut. Col. Verdy has just
They hnd furnished
ntcn them."
'irlh the ragout nt Villeneuve-le-Ho- i.

I
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I O.O.F.
I
J:in L. Kldi-clEncampment No. I, meets
the M mid 4th Wednesdays of
month,
arc Henrllullv Inv l I.
A. O linón. I!. I'.
C. E. " iNimuiK. SerllH-- .

i o. o. r.
I
Isaac TIlTany Lodc. No,
meets nt Odd
Hall. Tliiirsday evenlni's.
the order eordlnlly Invited to
Aixi'i.f iViizki, N . 11.
.
C. h.

T

iNimilxiB. Sec'y.

O. O.

I. Helen
Meetlmts

I.imIl'c. Nn. T n..lu.l.,,i. li. ........
second and fourth Friday nltrhts In
each niontli, at hall of 1. S. TIlTany' Lixle No.
Mlw- ' K'
L. Oakes. N.O.
MissAunks Uiiken. Sec'y

--

i

Lr OK P.

I . Meets Sd nnd 4th Tuesday
nlirlits of ench
moiith.tnt Hank HiiildliiK. Vlsltlne i. nlchts
'"w"'A. Cassman. K. RA S.
0

